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gill Estate and Financial Agents,
M KINO 'TIlKF.T KANT, TORONTO.

Prbperties Bought & Bold on Commission
IflOKTUAUK KWIHIIIM-

special aSlentton Riven to the Investment of 
Vrtvite Fund» on Ftnt Mortgago <-f Itval Katate 
•t highest enrrent raton uf 1-itèrent K-tuto- man- 
l((wj Valuation* mini» Money loaned, <t-c., Ac

j A M K h JOHNSTON,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
# ADELAIDE STREET KXhT, TORONTO.
Kent» Collecte»l, Proporliea Value»I, Katate* 

y[, mg—* Mortgage* Untight ami add.
jjjj.—Having made arrangemeiitH with avuie 

of the largoet loaning onmpaniee in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
ro mi of S10U0 to *100,0.0.

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY. MARCH. 22, 188». [No. 12.

FIGURE and Ornamental DIOCESE OF RUPERT’S LAND.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS yy

ILTO RISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Can Handle Hums Large or Small.

Webd aa Kaflldl CmmI. er l'. H. Rood».
For Ctrcnlar at,1res* the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
J\CK8>>NVILLE. ILLINOIS

■Ü

Art Stained Glass
For 1 «welling» and Public

NORTH-WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium,
KueUeut Ontario and North-Weet farm* for

Mia
City property for Rale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Hooey Se I»wn on Heel Eetete.

O. A. 8CHRAM. 4 KlSa 8t F.a*T.

JACKSON RAE,
<Ma«nl Financial and Iureetmeut Ageui 

•ip*! or other Bond» or Stocks bought •

»3!ÏÏZ“'SSE.ÏÏ
pejilieiiidiiinl 

UkantforInternational Ocean Marine Ineur 
too* Company (Limited,, and 1» prepared to In 
mm merchandise Inward* at ontwarde; also 
eattle ehlpment» (Including the mortality risk), 
^.•««mtmtea P.O.Box 1MB, Office319Notre 
“w «Ml Montreal.

1 Muui- 
and «old 

N mcuqum effected 
or Comroercial

^yil.LlAM MRDLAND.

Real Estate and Financial Agent,

W KINO STREET EAST.

GK 1ST. ZLTTCAS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

***** *—** *., Terni», •nu
»■» etothee «leaned, dyed and repair 

I and Bid Gtovee cleaned and ayw
tesstsassrsia

MW 4y*Lwithout taking apa t
ft ex puree* promptly attended to

'ANTED.----------- ¥»
AMI UK.SKkil.

Several Clergymen (ur work in tni* Diocese.
M U PCfl Glass. Ai,pUcattone with testimonial* to be eent to

-------  VF.N. ARCHDEACON PINKHAM
Secretary of Synod.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
•welling» and

OTAN TED FOR CHRIST CHURCH,
"V Church, Winnipeg, a competent organist, 

Our Design* are ipectally accustomed to Gregorian and Anglican music 
• yepitred and executed only in Laige two manual organ. Ordinary aenicea, 
(he very beat manner plain in morning, and choral at niuht. Salary.

i j» o.
Apply, with tenttoioniftl*, to

RKV. h. W. PEN I'RKATH,
BoxJ94, Winnipeg. Man.

T KIN SON' 8
H* KIWI Ail TOO III HAWTK

la not a new preparation, many peremic In 
Toronto wilt remember it for twenty year» 
track.

It i* a good, safe, and pleasant DentifrW . 
cents a pot.

TT* t>AKER’S stock consista of up- 
ward» of 200,000 volume» in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, end Hor 
taV.rv.

OaOthyurs, published periodically, and 
lent fort free on application.

Iobt. McCauhlabd, A.H.C.A. 
t-'.nftith St /:/*>/ Dtst^ntr.

Jos. McCausland Sc Bon,
Toronto, Ont. 

li P.O. Bn* *»i.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

J7PPSS COCOA
BREAKFAST.

- By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* A VfFNTAT PLASTERING
which govern the operation» of the digestion and I 111-' AMLA I Al; rLiAi 1 LIU.
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine ' 
properties of well-«elected Cocoa Mr. Epps has 
provide»! our breakfast tables with a delicately 
devoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors hills. It i* by the judicious use of , q 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 5 
gradually built np until strong enough to reel si g 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle rj 
mala»lies are floating around ua ready to attack I L 
wherever there is e weak |>oint We may eeeape ® 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for æ 
tided with pure blood and a properly nourish»! • «jH 
frame."-" Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold œ 
in packets and tins only t*-lb. and lb.I labeled ■ . bX

JAMKN BPPI * C'O., 3
Homcropetblc Chemiste, 1—1

THOMAS BAKER,
KNGI.lhH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
AO. «iwawrll Head, l.ooden, Knglaod.

Estajilirhko 1*48.

N
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BARtOWN INDIGO BLIIE1

Quality and Quantity Always Uniform.
Par sale by Groo nu D. s.W i n nxKom, Propriatoc. 

«North Second Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

MARBT.E & GRANITE WORKS

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the
City.

Also, a large Assortment of Designs 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granite 
Monuments. Call and see them, and get 
prices before buying elsewhere.

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAriTAI.fl, BOSSES, *«.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor. Ac.,

30 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

L1D,sa .
iu. I

r

C . *>!< 8lIp?eS
should not pur
chase before look
ing at our poods 
which are Lx xsi 
Sttlb, and Vsax 
Caotcs.

A large supply 
lest to baud in 
Ladies and Mias. 

, es* «ikes 
. ■ ‘ V

V9 King Street Bast

ARISON & FLOYD,
iMPoatsae or

8Jk«, Dress-Goods^TriamlngsJ.aoes^o
Mantles made on the latest bn 

•“^te and shortest notice.
40 iu*g-ee. Weal». MX^XSO 

TORONTO

Botanic golden health
AND LIVER PELLETS.

(f you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costivenes*. Piles, Pimples, Skin 

leases, Headaches, Urinary diseases, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health res- 
waive ever dtooovered, and declared by all who 
Saye used them. “Worth a Guinea a box." „ 

Price Twsetrdrc resale.
Send for Circular.

». I» THOMPSON * r*»
Role Proprietors,

TORONTO.

EW SPRING GOODS

AUX

Arriving Daily.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailoring 

and Gentlemen's 
Furnishings.

COR. KING AND CHURCH 8T8
TORONTO.

GEORGE & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AN»

ROBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HA VS

Removed their Business
raoi

66 KING STREET EAST.
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
doors East of Church St.,

TORONTO.

DOMINION STAINED GLASSWORKS
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N. T. LYON A CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF CHURCH AND DOMESTIC GLASS 

Designs and Estimates on application.
N. T. LYON, Manager. W, WAKEFIELD.

P.O. BOX T8.1. ;■>...
J. Hardison.

‘m 1883, iwaj m
I beg to inlorm my customers and the general public, that 1 have jus' 

my SPRING SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quahty add pattern of w 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF EN 
TROUSERINGS.
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 360 Yonge-st

• y.

l.
■p J. HOYENDEN,
It. I>BALEB IN

PAINTS, OILS, BUSS, BROSHES,
OOLOUB8,

—AND—

PAINTERS' SUNDRIES
Of Rvwry description.

MA8UR Y'8
Celebrateit.Coacli^BadlroaL and Cottar Cok».

— — - - "

88 ma ST. WEST,
I Pleasant to the Taste.—Children
aay persons with weak constitutions 
have always found great difficulty in 
taking Cod Liver il, Oaad from this fact 
it has not been universally used, but

’s Emulsion iNorthrop à Lyman’s EmuLdon ai 
aver Oil and Hypophosphitee of

with N.
Cod Liver __ __ , _
Lime and Soda this prejudice is remov 
ed. It is so thoroughly disguised that 
you cannot detect the Cod Liver OIL 
One ihystoiaa writes us that it is mod 
,!mdst as a beverage in his family; 
•oother person informs us that he had 

, jo hide the bottle from his children. 
For Coughs and Colds, broken down 
«çn-tituMous, and all Lung Disease*, W 
has no e^u&l.

72
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l J. COOPER.
M*onf*ctnn»r* of

COLLARS, SHIRTS. CUFFS Ac
ini porto» r of

M K N S VXDF.HW KAIL ULOVF.S 
SCARFS. TIES, UMBRELLAS. Ac.

< into* l VoIIxhs Ax-., iu Moot Mi l to Orxlr-
10» \m>okm.. voHtim

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFF1CK TOKOSTO

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, President
Ion. A. MORRIS. M.r.P, 1 ... „__ _
1.1- HLAlRlK. Ksq. ' ‘^Tw-hdF.n.

Wm. McC»*f, Managing MMS'tor.

Hoiii.tov, March \ lxti. 
<*i;ktlkju!s - We beretx' *<’know le-.lye toe re- 

i.-ijof the fifteen thou fund doll ira heiug in ful 
vayment of policy No. 111\ on the . of the fete 
i iiarlee K. f' eeman. tarrisfer. < f U(is city 
ac .dent y . rowne-1 iu Kur.ingtoe Key. ,.u the 
1 ilh ofl ehruary. This prompt iwn meut, » ith 
out reliaie. a,-taka v Imoe* for the mt.-giitv an., 
l ni ai ness uuuagement of your Cdmiwuiv. the 
mf W *° the* t ie deceased hi ' only been re ont y 
insured, and had merely given his" note on one of 
the compnnv's fuima t»r ti.e premium « ni. h 
f Ils due tt>-d iy.

xVe specially' desire tv commend the t'omvani 
for its pio nptiteas iu this case, æ the claim 
paper* were only sent info you t to days ago

< 1.1RENCK FREEMAN. , Executor, of 
X.NDKKW 111. T HER FORD ,be ,*-'t will of
r.iMttuK. _ SirtiïS

CONFEDERATION
Life Association
/J'UE fOLLOMNO PRuFiT results
mtenu^lnta^^1^ e1ii * 01 K

I'm icy .Vo filK twned in 1ST» stage*) foi 
«O.OUI on the All life plan. Annual premium

At the Quinquennial li.vUoe on ftlw « o • ni

rhis Policy-holder will at the ensuii e Quinï^f^.P,^0n-‘iîîerU‘eelowof th« prS
e Rroccrms forthe ensuing wrv* year» $9-78, kquxl to Mfii iw 

cent, of the annual premium '
The cash profite for the five year* are

th^jîerioJ** CeDt 0,1116 *wmil,ms P*id during

The cash profits if naed ae a Pxbuanknt Rk nccamtweoU xeduce all future promimLbx 
equal to 121* per cent, of the annual pro

. ***• Bbove unsurpassed résulte are the profiu 
for the sbcoxd pivk xka&s of the polie v.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place a> 
early as possible alter dose i»ii 

President,
IIok. Si* W. P. Hdwusn. c.b k.c,w.u

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD
Auk's Va i h u. nv Puis hiv V"‘ lust of 
nil |>m%;iVi vc* f.,r ! ih.ilv n-v I hoy we 
the product ot l.mv. i .1» >i i. u-, ami > u« - 
cessltii vlii'ti'ii'.ul hi ' ■ ,u: i h.' .h ! t’uir
exti'iiMVi- DM. Iu pin -, , mus in tin tr pi nv 
tier, mid Iv. till vi. ,li/, il iii.ti'dis, |U nies 
thorn the livsl nti i mc-t , IT«vtual purga- 
live Pill that mctivni sen i ce v ill lit' ! 
vise. Hi nit; purely \ t gi tahlv no harm 
can au v from t lie it Use. au<t hviutl 
sugar-coa till, they are pleasant t.i take. 
In lutnusiv \ ahi«. and vont five |»»wor> 
no other Pills e u: lie compiled with 
them : and every person, kuoxung their 
virtues, will employ them, when uoeded. 
They keep the system in prefect order, 
and maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of life Mild, search 
ing and effictnal, they aie especially 
tdapte.l to the neeiia of the digestive 
apparatus, derangements of which they 
prevent and cmv, if timely taken. They 
we the l est and safest physic to em
ploy for children and weakened const! 
tutious where a mild but tfl.dual ca
thartic is required.

For sale by all druggists. 4

I’liiiT ymirllrder
illi ii' an t ally un possibly [q|

J. K. Macdos ai.d,
Managing Director.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

Tbr Main H.ul4 ffwirallr.
• BRA IN, Sole Agent, and gen

• eral Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs ot all 
««M^o^-Bwing machinée, neetUea and parte tat

OrricR. ? AMaMrwi. Mttur
TORONTO.

$32 3*Sf S£”Vd

r^Mrt-mtDY Vêt. ÆLfiSft-
é' A *• LAMB, BANNERS.

l»ryr*Ufwq1.11'. tin6miHaîi

Y h* GflltsTIann, $5.00 ml
J* rd 4or Circular, ^ Carmine St N V

P G. CALLENDER, M.D.S
DBJNTI8T,

The Preservation of the Natural 
ïf. Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street

Çalwndfb’b Oraux e 
DlsTIFBICE.

Enquire of yonr Chemist for it

by vigor to the gams, than 
■ ax® Favorite Comrocno

A ClBNT» WAN 11.0 for the Best and raideet seUing Pictorial Books and Bible*
«îcKh^dpÊfe.pî1 NxT,ÛN^" PrBLI“"

Clothing
now o|h.tu:i1 .nit the f inest Stock ol

Spring Overcoatings and Suitings
\\ ^ V V 1‘VlT sIwAU-n *IMil /**'l n llwfivw It 1V»» lx*»l le*r WCtrL ma nrlxi.. I   1 • :hown. and can always give better aoikmanship in makirw uû 

KAR1.V IN THE SEASON.

ONTARIO'S CLOTHIERS

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King Street East, Toronto. ) i|.

PHOSPHATTNB.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
ESTABLISHED 18CÜ

piONEEK RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,

BBOCKTON,
ESTABLISHED 1SÏ3.

The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex 
Wbition Tonmto, 186Ü. was uk«m from our gen
eral stocky and receive.) First Pr.se two Diplo. 
mas and Bronze M«U. 1

Orders by mail promptly fliieil.

FISH ! FISH !

Ve.»r* Lowprn A Co
_D*-«W—*iwi‘_^For_th> past'tw,. weeks I ha*.

dtlvthejmoen*eA*f»tJUiiny***l^L
Every variety of Fresh S«lt Water Ki-.li loi tuiriablv • meet vainable medMne 

Lenh-li Sen*'ll. Ala«< y ■ ■ ———■———
SMOKKV AND K1PPKKED IUV XKKAsT 

FIbH.

ju_ujrfa*Ul 
It liteluW

Vours truly. ^ 
W. H WIUJARS

Ixibsti rx hlir.iups. Prawn*, et.-., and il.e x«r. 
Haitib>-*t Hrauds of 

can
It nine Oyster*, in bulk or

ASHDOWN
BKOIKTON, -

CO., -
Near Toronto

BILTON S, 188 Yonge St.

CONSUMPTION,
!S?rgsiT,s- 0,?rE,^Ee
ASTHMA, EYE A EA
CAN BE CURED,

BY

DR. NASH,

McSHANE
bell foundry

Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes and Bells 
f.»r Church®*, et<-. Price 
List and eirvui ir seat free, 

i Xd.Irens
Henry '(rtkaar A Ce.

BALTIMORE, Md, C.8.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTER* OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MA FERTALS,

FANCY GOODS. ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

OF
TORONTO PULMONARIUM,
Twenty years experience in Ontario.

I l*he lellewlns Letter speak* 1er Itself!

1 Drsr Dr. Nash. I thank you for my pres 
r'-t excellent health after your eucceeefu 
■treatment. Bronchitis, with a complete lew, 
j-” voice, so piotirated and ai-noy»i me, mjfli
ater trentmeut w.thsoineoi the most », 

jrent medical talent, ami without suceeea n 
resolved.to avail m>>elf ol Jour aerxi. es. an. I 

Jean now mj that my health was never so wel 1 
■i attribute niv present goo-l health to vom, 
fcystem ot it,halations and eoustltiitl -n*l reui- 
r '**• SincereIy your», T. M. Hlnn-si

Toronto. Dec. 18, Mb.-. Dep. p Work*, Ont L
A personal examination is preferable, after! 

» hich you can be treated at home. If i mix* F 
-.ihle to call: write for Questions and Circulai 
.oosuitation fier. Fees moderate. Add re*. L

IS. L NASH, M.D-, M G P S 0,
“ Tore ate Pulmstarlant,''

lit, t hurch-street, Toronto, Ontario.

LOWDEN & CO
Snir .iQfitt for /hr /bminion,

b5 Front Street East,

•»

AGENTS
Tnlnsli oronto.

-

i<-*a no* ir* «. t< , fortune. Ow-
111 MortliSlu I r, . .xmimsKL
emtotnr SOu letteroisvife et

,,Tke "*r •* False Hair by ladle* lag M 
diiegreeable practice for net only fe It bates 
•due to trace iis orifilu, hut also the uatunl Mb 
I» . onstantly rhaniiint while the .feed tuirrs 
I ins It* colour By the u*e of Clngafew Htb 
Kenswrr on the contrary, the colour of the heir 
i< nn lured catarel and always besutifuL glear 
and* venerable crown of tlory, every fed?none 

;“*? ‘L and *o Rentiemen whoee hair Is growtef
iiidrzbzr-**-80,4“wc"*•”'***'*
C UTHE RL AN D *8 288 Yo 
y Towuttt The Doaiinioo Book bn 

Becond-haad; Clergymw’e 
bought; Sunday School UhnSl-u .up, 
orders mailed fre • tet reoefyt at price.

■ will YOU

EXÇHAM6I

fop 70 It ini

FREE,
KWORKS STAlNEI> OLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street. 

JHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

$6.25 for 39 cts.
eoods (not recipeey that net $6..d. This is^an 
Honest offer to in trod ice staple coo-Is If vr»ti—-------------- ---- * Pn fiKNBY U *n

S20ACSEii
Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain.

And Mouse River Country.
NORTH DAKOTA,

1 ribh^iry to the United State# Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
i^màu^ife”toA«y^îTy‘ 1’"rtiCQ 

h. f. McNally,
General Traveling Agent.

St, Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R
'■** •*».. T «ironie, fini.

V" f'
-VA

' y

Agonise 
derlht 
allait 
arising _ 
Djspep 
Indlgest 
Dlsorde 
Stomach i 
Liver, wL 
this offer 
made to 
In jour l M 
home In all

„  ----------------- l a I near I tf.
with an absolute oertainÉH « coring toil 

ZOPESA (firom Brasil) I 
Dyspepsia and Bilionsi ' 
sinfrie dose relieves t a — 
pottle convinces: a 70 
bottle cures. I

It acts directly 
Stomach, Liver, r 

Cleansmor, Coi alating, 
ran

want a fortune, act now. 
Box 127. Buff do, N, Y. P. O.

JO LADIES ONLY !
duE£2Ü5ZL?‘°« ÏÏU'i'ÏÏSœ-
- 1 111,1 -Mag fr - -,1—1Bl,i-i +nUj St, x.

Superior to 
«7- Highest 
wwrtlca] authorities 
testify to tta dsliemey of
teste sad smell.

— uni, and vim to the Brain# st
an*» Muscle, «imply by w

JjMUKhtti
COD-LIVER Oil the ilver. * ^
- Cheapest °«t* take It_ , dealx'r in medicines, *

%oed at least one 75 cent 
Zopesa, and tel 1 your 
how It acts. It is - 
o cure

For sale by Drugglste.

aaaai-

V



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

rhr UO NIKIO.^ I III III II <1 % > I» I « u llollnr» n 
| car. II pHlit alrlrll, , llml I* pi In nitiHni r, ihr
prii-r will br our •Inllnr i mitl lu no liuiuun will ihle rule 
Or di-purlirl from. I»b»rilkir« inn ri«»ll) *•■«* wlirn 
ihrlr ■ wbwrlpllon* 1*11 olnr h> looLing «• Hotdro ■■
la lor I on ihrlr pnprr.

The ** Ihmtnion < 'hurchnmn " m thr organ of
the Church of England in Canada, ",td u mi
excellent medium fut advertising—heiny >i family
pa}*r, and by far the moat extensively cir
culated i'hurch journal in the Dominion.

KrnnL H'oolli n, I'roprlrtnr. A l*ublUhrr, 
tliirrwi P.O. Hot '411 III. 

IIMrr, IX e. Il I wprrlnl BnlldloM». -I J Adrlwldr Ml. K.. 
wrel ml l»*«l OINrr, Toronto

IK.4XKMX H. HI I.I.. Ad » rrllelna H iinnui i.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-OAY8.

\lor. ii>. KAKTKH DAY.
Morning Kxrwlur xil to 33 ; Revelation t. 10 to V.i 
Kvenlng.-.Kxoilii» xli. #or xir ; John x\ II to 1 y or Rove 

Utiou v

Mm. >» MONDAY IS HAST KH WEEK
Morning...Kxoduaxv. to 82; Luke xxiv. v< 13 
Evening. .Vsnllclee 11.10; Matthew xxvllL V. lu

MM. «..TUESDAY IN K AST HR WKKK
Morning. .2 King* tin 11 to i61; John xxt, tu l.\
Evening. .Krekiel xxxvll to 1.4 : John xxl. 1 >.

THURSDAY. MARCH 22. 188.S.

The Dominion Churchman has removed 
into larger and more commodious offices, No. 11 
Imperial Buildings, 80 Adelaide St. East., west 
of Post Office.

American Mistakes about England. —Our Ameri
can cousins have a droll idea of the manner in 
which social distinctions are exhibited in England. 
A play of native origin is now in course of represen
tation, in which a great English nobleman is one 
of the prominent characters. All sorts of people 
address him as “ my lord," and speak of him as 
“ his lordship." Everybody knows that this is not 
done in England, except among classes who don't 
know better. But the American playwright goes 
further. For instance, he makes the personage in 
question of ao much distinction that he has had the 
most noble and ancient Order of the Harter confer
red upon him, and to emphasize the matter he 
makes him wear the broad blue ribbon and the 
diamond star, in the house, in the street, and at 
a garden party.

Manners.—bo says a contemporary and wisely, 
for the English nobility regard a man as disagree
able who incessantly lards them with titular terms 
in his letters or talk. While ou this topic we may 
just add that Canadian Journal objected to an ex- 
pupil of Archbishop Benson speaking of him as 
" Benson." 1 If that journalist had been educated at 
an English public school he would have known 
better than to object to this, but a common school 
here is not the place to learn “manners."

Madame Gasparin on “ General " Booth. This 
celebrated lady has issued a pamphlet on “General" 
booth’s “ Orders and Regulations for the Salvation 
Army,” in which she impeaches the movement— 
its aims, methods, and proceedings—as hurtful to 
aociety and disgraceful to religion. Mr. Booth’s 
system, she says, as developed in his orders and re
gulations, is a military system. “ Liberty, will, 
thought, individuality, are suppressed on all the 
line, and replaced by a single word—Obedience, 
ha the material world the system may have some 
advantages. In the spiritual world it is a crime 
against man, a sacrilege against God. Mr. Booth 
stops at nothing. Usurping the Divine name and 
the Diviue authority, he appropriates at the same 
tune the rights of God. All the texts which define 
the attributes of God and men’s duty to Him, Mr. 
*>o<4h adopts and applies to the ehief of the army.

1 lie army ih the army of (ioil. The cuiiimatni.- 
its chief are the commands of (iud. To join 'In- 
army is to be converted to God. To serve tin- army 
18 to serve God. . . . Mr. Booth tells us that lie has 
invented all this subjection, military organization, 
Salvation Army. He has invented nothing. Mili
tary autocracy in things spiritual—with ex ten mud 
to things temporal- battalions, battles, conquests, 
all existed before he was boro. They w.-re called 
monastic spirit, monastic organization, in-,nantie 
power, monastic invasions. There was even one 
who anticipated Mr. Booth in calling himself ‘ tie 
noral ”—the General of the Jesuits. ...Is Mr.
Booth sincere ? Ho was Loyola, and lie created the 
Order of Jesuits. Dominic was sincere, and he 
founded the Inquisition. ... If Jean-, should des 
ceud to us, a» all true Christians, humiliated hy your 
acts, pray that lie may, know you what lie would 
do ? He would break your trumpets and crv.nii your 
platforms, tear the epaulettes from the shoulders of 
your officer», hid your women return to their hearths, 
follow their domestic duties, cultivate humble vir
tues, fulfil their fe niuine mission. Your young girls 1 
Do you believe that Jesus, tearing away their veil 
of modesty, would expose them on your mounte
banks' stages and let them make public speeches ?
Do you believe that He would send tin m in full 
uniform, braving a fire of questionable gallantries, 
to sell your pamphlets in the streets of Baris, and 
make them beat tambourines in your bacchanalian 
processions? Jesus! Do not pronounce His name, 
lpvoked in your theatres it is a profanation the 
more.

“Church Bells,” on a Knotty Text.—in reply to 
‘ A. W.,’ we beg to refer for the interpretation of 1 
Bet. iii. 21 to the notes in .Wir Testament Comment 
ary, edited by Bp. Ellicott, vol. iii. (Cassell à Co.)
It gives the sense thus : ‘ Noah’s flood, in antitype, 
to this day saves yon—that is to say, baptism, which 
is no cleansing of the skin from dirt, but an appli
cation to God for a clear conscience.’ No doubt 4 the 
putting away of the filth of the flesh ' means the 
outward cleansing of the body by water; and the Apos
tle tells us that baptism is no mere outward wash
ing of the skin, but that while this is the outward 
and visible sign, the thing signified is a conscience 
cleansed from sin by means of Christ’s Resurrection.
The word translated ' answer ’ in the Authorized 
Version cannot have that meaning. The Genevan 
translation was, ‘ not the putting away of the filth 
of the flesh,but in that a good conscience maketb 
request to God." Some such word as ‘inquiry,’ ‘re 
quest,' or ‘appeal,’ muet be substituted for ‘answer.’
But there may be difference of opinion as to whether 
the appeal is made hy a good conscience or /or a 
good conscience. The Greek ad mits,.grammatical
ly, of either translation. In the one case the mean
ing would be that a believer whose conscience has 
been already purified through Christ’s Resurrection 
comes to God in baptism, and requests admission, 
by baptism, into the ark of salvation. In the other 
the candidate for baptism would appeal to God, 
through the appointed outward means, to have the 
power of Christ’s Resurrection brought to bear in
wardly upon-his conscience, so that he might no 
longer be under the power of sin. Either meaning 
is consistent with Gospel truth. But we incline to 
the latter as being, on the whole, more like what 
we real elsewhere, while it fits in excellently with 
thé rest of this epistle.

Church Bust Bodies and Méddlrrs—Bishop 
Wilberforce had a facile and commendable way of 
treating negligent clergymen. An Evangelical cler
gyman had omitted on St. Bartholomew’s Day, 
which fell on a Sunday, to read the Athanasian 
Creed, and the Collect, Epistle, and Gospel for the pared

of |- ‘ trifliLg in. Miilarity that tin; } ernon who had 
g i v u u the mfurwatiou had “takeo the proper course 
in complaining to the Bishop' , and that lie should 
not (iis.ihey his Bishop with impunity. The 
Bishop's rebuke is needed at times nearer home tor 
an instance has recently occurred of a layman who, 
acting for a considerable body of communicants de
sired an occasional Celebration of the usual type 
and 1 >r this was dubbed " a meddler.” The real 
meddler in such a case is the cleric who meddles 
with well established customs and order.

A Bad Bkk( edf.nt.— For a thousand years no such 
rite was known to the Latin Church at all, as the 
elevation of the Host and Chalice at the moment of 
consecration ; hut about the tenth century it began 
to make its appearance. But how, and why ? 
Brivsls wished to mark by a .me definite act, at the 
time of consecration, their belief if! the truth of the 
words they had just uttered, and to invite the peo
ple to adore the present Christ. And so some 
freqcli priests, out of their own private devotion, 
introduced the elevation, first only of the Host, then 
of both Host and Chalice. Thus the practice quiet 
ly spread and then become a written tradition. In 
the course of time i in this instance as m many 
others» Rome accepted the devout innovation. Sy
nods took up the matter, canons endorsed and pre 
scribed the rite, and so by an easy process it became 
at last universal in the West. In 1549 the Church 
forbade elevation at consecration. In 1552 the pro
hibition was withdrawn, and English priests who 
now seek out of their own private devotion to restore 
the elevation arc only trying to bring back this edi
fying rite by the same channel through which it 
originally came in.

Thus, says the Church Heriew, forgetful of the 
danger of allowing individuals to bring in ceremo
nies contrary to general usage, which were never 
known until the tenth century. Surely that fact 
condemns such usages as not Catholic !

False Ideas ox Worship.—The conception of 
worship,— the oblation of our inmost thoughts and 
aspirations : the protestation ol onr absolute depen
dence on a Being with Whom are the issues of life 
and death ; the different modes of approaching Him, 
through the Mediation of Christ, in prayer, in praise, 
in thanksgiving, in propitiation ; the going forth 
from oneself to Another, to hold Communion with 
Him, mind with Mind, heart with Heart, life with 
Life, has been exchanged for a subjectivity of devo
tion, in which thoughts and feelings are ever revol
ving round oneself, and one’s own justification is 
the centre of the system instead of the Incarnate 
Life of our God. This puts in a nutshell the fund
amental distinction between the worship idea of the 
Church and the notjons of the sectaries. The Ca
tholic Christian is tient only upon “ the honor and 
glory of God," as the old formula said, the sectarian 
regards worship as something designed for his per
sonal benefit.

An Apropos Anecdote. —Mr. Bariug-Gonld in his 
“Village Preaching" tells the story of an old clergy
man who could never get his wife to kneel in Chnreh, 
and who brought her to see the inconsistency of ma
king a request to a Superior in .a sitting posture, by 
getting the cook to come one day into the drawing- 
room and take her seat on the sofa beside her mis
tress and in that posture ask for a holiday, When 
the incensed lady replied “ leave the room instant
ly, you impudent woman, and if you want a request, 
learn to ask for it in a proper manner,” at that moment 
the cunning husband put his head in at the door, 
and reminded the lady that she was preaching the 
lesson which she had for years refused to leant. 
But sitting is a reverent attitude for prayer, corn-

saint’s day. The Bishop rebuked the clergyman, 
who replied that it was only a “ trifling irregularity,’’ 
and requested the Bishop to give up the name of the 
person who had made the complaint, whom he de 
nounoed as a “ busybody.” To this the Bishop re
plied that neglect of the prescribed Office was not a

adopted in many Churches where the 
effort is made to appear reverent while at the same 
time a position is assumed mose conducive to a 
quiet doze. We recently attended a Church where 
out of a tbnnwmd or more present not e sot 
heard to indicate that the worship of 0 
Primer was beiug proceeded with. . H

-iUp:-.
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A OX)D FRIDAY MBDITATI. X.

LAST year at this season we pictured the 
Church as one great belfry ringing forth h 

carillon of joy. welcoming the dawn of Faster Day 
This year we reverse the order, our thoughts being 
drawn towards Good Friday scenes and memories 

S )me years_ ago we stood before one of the 
greatest paintings ever produced by artistic genius 
and skill, for the j*oseesriou of which two nations 
had recently been contending in a purse struggle 
l ndeterred by the glory of its color beauty, moved 
<>uly by bold ambition, a young artist was just 
c mpletiug a copy of Mdrill Vs “ Assumption of 
the Virgin." An eminent critic said to ns of this 
and all like tffjrts, *• To imitate what is visible to 
the senses is possible when a certain degree of 
of technical skill is acquired, but to copy what is 
not so manifest, what indeed the physical organs 
o' sense do not apprehend, is a hopeless task, and 
he who attempts to make a copy of Murillo’s 
masterpiece mast only have the physical vision for 
its glories, fur if he had the inner eye, he would 
s and aghast at the presumption of daring, by mere 
pigments and brushes, to imitate effects, through 
which shine the soul of a devotee and the fire of 
genius."

Comparing earthly things with heavenly, to-day,
God’s Friday, Friday the one day alone worthy to 
to be called “ Good,” we stand before the Cross 
picture, which this holy day lifts ever before the 
eye of the believing soul, and as we hear the som
mons, “ Follow thou me,” we fall prostrate in 
adoring despair, feeling that here the imitation of 
Christ stops, here is s revelation of a power, of 
a light, of a presence it were sacrilege to imagine 
capable of being copied by man. One who regards 
such a work as we have alluded to. with the ma 
terial eye only, sees nought but a show of mechani 
cal dexterity in manipulating colors, sees, indeed, 
no more than is visible to a dog ; he is, therefore, 
stirred no more by the right, than a soulless ani
mal. To another, who brings the inner eye oi the 
spirit into exercise, the virion opens of a spiritual 
beauty and interest of the which pigments used on 
the canvas, are but the gross bodily encasement, 
through which the artist’s soul gleams, revealing to 
a sympathetic soul its innermost life.

The Cross in like manner is looked at, is re
garded, indeed, with some degree of reverent won 
der by men to whom is revealed nought of its 
spiritual effulgence, whose eyes are so holden that 
they see not its divine glow ; to whom, indeed, it 
is little beyond a scriptural incident or phrase, 
forming the ground work for a doctrinal theory.
This class of onlookers take up the words of the 
Apaetle, “ God forbid that I should glory save in 
tl« Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the 
world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world,” 
and,find in it no meaning whatever, for lack of the 
faculty of spiritual discernment. Therefore we
find such persons profanely making a travesty of malefactor represents the 
the Word of God, by reading into it the gross ma-[but unblest by the Cross.

terialiam which appear# in the following : "God 
forbid that l should glory saw m the doctrine of 
the Groan." Thus, for the Gross of .leans, for 
JKara Himself, they substitute what tiny call a 

doctrine,’ which, in reality, is only a | imite 
theory, aim re opinion of tin ir own, <r of some 
equally fallible mortal. As though an Ajaistle 
would make a lmmsu theological formula the sole 
ground of his glorying ! Hut this substitution of a 
human theory for the Gross a atone, indeed, for 
the Dread of Life, is an essentially cunning device 
of Satan to get rid of the glory of the Gross, as 
manifest in its spiritual |>ower over the human soul. 
By the Cross cornea crucifixion of the spirit of 
man to the World. By the Grose comes, also, 
crucifixion of the World to, or in the estimation of 
the spirit of man. He who puts the phrase, " doc 
trine of the Gross," for the language of St. Paul 
" the Gross, destroys all there is to glory in, for 
doctrine» have no crucifying power for either tin 
soul or the world. Well might one exclaim, see
ing this change made in the Word, *• They have 
taken away my Lord, and l know not where they 
have lain him I ” To the self-indulgent, to those 
who have a name to live but are dead, to those win 
vainly suppose that the Gospel of the Gross of 
Jesus is only a doctrine, or a mere formulated set 
of opinions, those to whom Good Friday is endured 
half under protest, those to whom glorying m the 
Cross is an unknown experience, may indeed, be an 
obscure or meaningless phrase, to those well may 
the Cross lie a source of irritation, an occasion of 
shame, an object of reproach, a weapon of auchar 
ity, a party nick name, for they see the Cross with 
out its gleaming, redeeming beauty ; the Cross to 
their eyes shines oat with no divine reconciling 
effulgence, for they do not possess the God given 
power of seeing the invisible, the faculty of discern
ing the spiritual. As the pure in heart only see 
God, so they alone who are crucified with Christ 
see Jesus in the Cross, and, therefore, behold its 
worthiness of glory. The picture Good Friday lifts 
before the moistened eye of the Church, is, alas ! 
to many nominal Christians, a mere physical man
ifestation ; over their inner eye is total eclipse. 
Hence, for crucifixion of self, which is wrought 
oy the Cross, there is exaltation of self, wrought 
by that Pharisaic self conceit, which leads them to 
thank God that they are not as those Catholic 
Churchmen who, with St. Paul, glory in the Cross, 
but are nineteenth century puritans who glory in 
a doctrine, that is, in their own private opinion or 
in some theological party watchword.

He whose agony and bloody sweat, He whose 
Cross and Passion fill our souls and hearts and 
minds on Good Friday with awe, with gratitude, 
with adoring love—did not suffer unto death to 
establish a doctrine, but to redeem mankind. The 
Cross of Jesus is grander than all the doctrines, for 
by its instrumentality a guilty race was reconciled 
to God, redeemed from the power of sin’s domin 
ion, and through the Cross communion was re 
opened between the children of men and their 
heavenly Father. That there were three crosses 
on Calvary seems to shadow forth a deep meaning. 
Jesus crucified was not alone ; with Him suffered 
also a penitent believer on the one hand, having 
fellowship in His death,and also in His resurrection 
life. On the other hand was crucified an impeni 
tent sinner, having also fellowship in His death, 
but not in His life. The one victim represents 
each trusting believer who, being baptized into 
His death, glories in the Cross ; the other hardened 
malefactor represents the World crucified indeed,

[Mar. 22, lggg

What do l see, thou, when looking at the^Ôod 
Friday picture ? Do I aoo the Groan on whi^ 
wore expiated my aiua ? Have I men to Uu 
height of " despising the shame” of an open snà. 
fix ion before the atariug, ancering world? Bq j 
hoar in my body the marks ol the Lord Jm,,. 
the marks of a sharer in Ilia sufferings ? Ia ^ 
world indeed crucified unto me, so that I regard it 
uo longer as a living force, a living example, » 
living attraction , but treat it as dead, repulsive, 
corrupt ? Do I, in brief—for in this lies the pith 
ami marrow of the Christian life do I see with my 
inner, my soul’s eye, m Jkhub ou the Cross, mv 
Saviour and my God ? The eye once transfixed 
by the glory of the Cross will never willingly have 
that virion obscured or withdrawn, for the beauty 
of its light aud the consolation of its 'influente 
will brighten and deepen, until at last Jesus on the 
Gross of Gal vary fades before the effulgence of the 
vision of Jam a on the Throne of Heaven.

Jem a, Incarnate God; Jehus, crucified Redeem
er; JEsi s, riaen Lord of Life ; Jehus, enthroned à 
Majesty ! tirant us to share Thy Incarnation, to 
share Thy Gross, to share Thy Resurrection, to 
share* Thy Glory in Paradise, by being transformed 
into Thy image aud likeness through fellowship in 
Thy humiliation here, and there seeing Thee as 
Thou art, one with ns through union with Thy 
mystical Body the Church.

OLD WRITERS OX EASTER.

F‘ROM the Apostolic era Christian literatim 
finds in the Resurrection a fond theme lot 

inflection, for speculation, for argument, for eon* 
solation, and, richest of all, for poetry. The fig
ure and simile of St. Paul in his appall to the 
Curiuthian disciples are after all the suggesting 
root life of all that has been written since on this 
entrancing topic. We cull a few flowers from tine 
part of the garden of Christian literature.

St. Chrysostom, writing fifteen centimes age, 
said, “ Creation is more inexplicable d»» reear- 
recti on . For it is not the aam? thing to rekindle
an extinguished lamp, and to show file that has 
never yet appeared. It is not the —■"* thing |o 
raise up again a boose that has fallen down, and to 
produce one which has never had an existence*" 
Gregory, about the same period, has an eloquent 
allusion to the glorified body being as it were the 
flower springing out of the earth in spring, so 
a succession of divines and poets, 
teenth century authors thus pictures the 
tion life as the gift of Christ : “ Tree* in the win
ter time appear to the view of all men as it they 
were withered aud quite dead, yet, when the 
spring time comes, they become alive again, and, 
as before, do bring forth their hods, blossoms, 
leaves and fruit. The reasbn is, because the body 
grain and arms of the tree are all joined and fast
ened to the root, where the sap lies all the winter* 
time, and from thence, by reason of so neat a con
junction, it is derived in the spring time to all 
parts of the tree. Even so the bodies of men have 
their winter also, and that is in death, in which 
time they are turned into duet and so romain foi 
a time dead and rotten, yet in the spring*timsi. 
that is, in the last day, at the résurrection of sB 
flesh, then by means of the mystical union with 
Christ, His i divine and quickening virtue shell 
stream forth thence to all the bodies of his mem
bers, and cause them to live again, and that tO- 
life eternal." Other writers, as Baxter and Broooii 
as well as much older divines, compared the '

One of the six*
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surrection body to silver passed through the fire, 
or as iron transmuted into a finer metal by the fur
nace, or a# fine paper made up from filthy rags 
Another analogy found in other writers is taken 
from the changes seen in insect life; thus one of 
the most eloquent of Scotchmen says “ The in
sect, at first a creeping worm, crawls on the earth, 
its home the ground, or some humble plant or de
caying matter. The time of its change arrives. It 
weaves itself a shroud ; it makes itself a coffin ; 
and under the soil, in some cranny of the wall, in 
a convenient fissure of rock or tree, it finds a 
grave. There, to all appearance dead, it lies till 
its appointed time. The hour arrives. It burst* 
these cerements ; a pure, winged, beautiful crea
ture it roams Henceforth in sunny skies, and find* 
its bed in the soft bosom and its food in*the nectai 
of odorous flowers.”

In the days when men in preaching thought 
more of force than elegance, one, in his Easter 
Day sermon, said: “Satan danced on His grave 
for joy ; when he bad Him there once, he thought 
Him safe enough, but He rose again and trampled 
on the devil’s throne with triumph. Surely even the 
angels in heaven keep these paschal solemnities 
with joy ; the glory of that victorious Lion who hath 
riumphed over death and hell, is even to them 
matter of rejoicing. It is the Sabbath of the new 
world, our passover from everlasting death to life.’ 
That has been ever the note of the Church ; Eas
ter Day is the Sabbath of the Church, it is the day 
of days, made supreme in glory by being made the 
celebration of Christ's victory over death and thi8 
triumphant opening the kingdom of heaven to His 
risen people.

FREE THOUHT IN THE CHURCH.

AT a Conference recently held in London 
(Eng.) under the auspices of the Guild of 

Bt. Albyx the Martyr, address was delivered 
on “ The Church and Free Thought." The speak
er, Mr. Hendlam, said : “ By the Church he meant 
not the clergy only, but the whole body of bap 
tied people as an organized society ; at present, 
however, the Church was utterly disorganized» 
gagged, and fettered. He claimed for every mem
ber of it feedom, ». to use the words of Cole. 
aboi, the unfettered use of all the powers which 
God had given him. By Free Thought, however, 
whilst he would claim liberty, he did not advocate 
license. The question would naturally arise, how 
far authority and revelation were in opposition to 
what is called Free Thought. The authority of 
the Church rested on the authority of Jesus Christ 
Himself, He always appealed to men's conscien
ces. He did not appeal to His divinity, but to 
their sense of what was right and good, implanted 
in them by the great Author of all good. Abraham, 
obeyed God ; he said to himself * Shall not the 
Judge of til the earth doyight ?’ When men spoke 
of revelation they werelfways referring to the Bible, 
but revelation meant the unveiling of God to man ; 
the true revelation of God to man was Jesus 
Christ. But we ought to take a broader view of 
the character of Jesus Christ. It had been said 
by John Stuart Mill and others, that the virtues 
of Jesus Christ were of the negative or feminine 
type. We taught our children to sing of Jesus 
M meek and gentle ; He was mild to the 
repentant and the fallen, but He was just as stem 
m rébuking wrong. He was a stem denouncer of 
political and social wrong ; He stigmatised the re 
spec table upholders of the Jewish polity and sye

U-m, hh then administered, as vipers, and asked 
how could they escape damnation ? He branded 
Hkkod, the king of the country, by a name which, 
properly translated, means • jackal.’ An Eastern 
would well understand the opprobrium of the epi
thet. A Christian must be as his Master, a stem 
rebukcr of all wrong, and the champion of the op 
pressed. Authority must rest upon what was nght. 
and anything that would not stand criticism must 
be weak. We owed much to the criticism of Free
thinkers; they had driven ns from many positions 
that were untenable, and we had to thank them 
lor this. We had nothing to fear from historical 
criticism ; it could not touch the real Gospels, but 
what was said to compose the real Gospels. Theii 
real power would remain. We might acknowledge 
the debt we owe to scientific men if it had made m 
take juster and truer views of the Biblical record 
The object of the Book of Genesis was not to giv< 
us an accurate scientific account of the Creation, 
but with the succeeding books to show u» how s 
horde of slaves were educated into a nation of free
men. The Church does not teach Bible worship; 
it gives the Bible its proper place : it does noi 
treat it as an infallible record, but as an inepire< 
witness to the truth. We might regret the lan 
guage of such a paper as the Freethinker, but ,wt 
must remember that we had Scriptural authoritx 
for the use of ridicule as a legitimate weapon toi 
breaking down the fetters which held the souls anr 
minds of men. We were all liable to be too mucl 
the slaves of a certain set of opinions, and to b< 
under the dominion of * Mrs Grundy.’ We wanted 
Free Thought for the Church at large, and foi 
every member of it, for its officers, and, not least, 
for the unbeneficed clergy. Above all, we wanted 
to restore the Eucharist to its due place in Chris 
tian worship. We might give the Bible to a sceptic, 
and he would carp at it, The enthusiasm of hu
manity which pervaded the Secularists was a tre 
mendous religion in itself, and would enable them 
to understand and to appreciate the worship of the 
God man Jesus Christ. His character compelled 
their admiration, for He was the great Reformer, 
and the Emancipator of the sons of men."

Conferences for the interchange of opinion on 
Church topics might well, with much profit and edifi
cation, be instituted in Canada wherever the op
portunity offers of obtaining speakers of ability to 
discuss Church topics with intelligence. The fielr 
is a very much wider one than can be realized b) 
those who have not shared in the work of such 
gatherings, and for our young men they would be 
an invaluable means of education on such matter» 
as are not usually treated of m the pulpit.

THE WELFARE OF YOUSG MEN.

AT a recent Conference in the Diocese of Lon
don, Canon Farrar moved : “ That a commit 

tee be appointed to inquire into the best means of 
promoting the welfare of young men engaged in 
the Metropolis." In speaking to this important 
resolution the eloquent Canon said:—
- In dealing with this question they had to consi
der many grave facts. They had to consider the 
material fact that there was a sort of centripetal 
force which drove the inhabitants of the country 
more and more into the great cities. They had had 
to consider the moral fact that the condition of our 
streets was more unblushingly, more flagrantly, and 
more revoltingly immoral than those of any other 
city in Europe. Then they had also to consider the 
social fact that at the present moment Atheism,

Agnosticism, and open infidelity were probably rnor*' 
avowed and more defiant than at any prvions period 
of the history of this country. And, further, they 
had to consider the ecclesiastical fact that clergymen 
were on every side complaining that their chief f if 
ficulty was to retain a hold upon the youths who, 
year by year, left their Sunday schools, and train 
them to be faithful communicant?. They migh* 
tairly plead a positive inability through the want of 
adequate support and means. Meanwhile the fact 
remained that the wolf was catching the greatest 
and fairest part of the young flock. There were tens 
of thousands of young men engaged in houses of 
business and workshops, and no stone should be left 
in turned for gaining an effectual hold upon them. 
He was sure that they would feel it to be a very- 
great reproach to that ancient and glorious Church 
>f England if they allowed the work of dealing with 
young men to be done solely by others. There ex
isted in this country sufficient wealth to furnish 
means for the work, and an almost unlimited lay- 
agency ; but it would be impossible to carry on this 
>r any other great undertaking unless they consen
ted to lay aside the petty differences which divided 
them, and to present one united front to the gather 
mg forces of antichrist. So long as they maintain 
ed a sort of intollerant infallibility, or rather the 
usurpation and assumption of it, for their own party, 
>r their own opinions, they would never achieve any 
great work. But if they laid aside those differences 
and worked as common servants of their Master 
Christ, there would be still time to regain the half- 
chilled, alienated affections of the masses of the peo
ple. They would still be able, with the splendid 
human force represented by such an assembly as 
the present, to flash even into dead hearts some 
electric thrill of generosity and enthusiasm. And 
if it was true, as was once said, that the youth ^ of 
the nation were the nation’s wings, it would still be 
possible for the Church to find in the youth of Lon
don the wings of the aspiration and the strength of 
this great people. They would be as the two wings 
of a great eagle, and would still be able to carry the 
Church of England to heights which its enemies, 
whether within or without the fold, would be unable 
to assail.

The difficulty presented to the parochial detgy by 
the prevailing system of .young men boarding together 
is greater in Canadian cities than in the old land. 
We very much fear that there has been no little ne
glect of this problem and consequently that many 
thousands of young men from twenty to thirty years 
of age are left wholly unoared for by our. pastoral 
ministrations. That they are cared for outside the 
Church is manifest enough by the multiplicity of 
costly attractions to allure young men into dissipa
tion. The subject is worthy most thoughtful con
sideration by both clergy and laity.jrhose business 
convenience has created a form of Soiti life replete 
with moral dangers.

LENTEN THOUGHTS.

■t i

5'S, ■

DEVOTION MUST BE MANIFESTED IN EXTERNAL ACTION. 

REASONS WHICH FBOVB THIS THUS. •

IT would be a very great delusion to believe 
that devotion is only interior, and, under tike 

pretext that God lqoks within, to suppress vocal 
prayer, and all other exterior demonstrations. We 
are men, not pure spirits. It is proper that the 
body should take part in the homage of the soul, 
and that our principle organs should he employed 
in the praise of God. It is for this we have re
ceived them, and is is the meet noble use wè can

II:
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make of them. Tt is necessary that every tinman 
being should adore and fray. Moreover, the soul 
needs to he awakened, and sustained in its piety, 
by that which appeals to the senses. The exte 
rai accessoires of worship, the order and majesty 
of ceremonies, the variations and harmony of mu 
sic. pictures, and other pious objects, are aids to 
devotion. The humble disposition of the body, 
the bended knee, the folded hands, the1 eyes mod 
est It lowere'd. or raised towards heaven, are ex 
pressions of reverence and attention in prayer . and 
involuntarily the soul manifests its feeling by 
these external signs. Religion, being of the first 
importance, demands a common worship, there 
fore a public and external worship, m which we 
may offer to Goo the same vows and the same 
prayers, and may stimulate each other by singing 
His praise together. The divine institution of the 
ministry is evident proof of the necessity of an »x 
tern a 1 worship. There never was a truly devout per
son, even though living in solitude, who did not have 
some fixed time every day for vocal prayer. The 
interior spirit inspires it, even in those who apply 
themselves mostly to contemplation ; for if, in 
passing moments, the allurement of contempla
tion is eo strong as to oblige them to suspend the 
vocal prayer, it is only to resume it as soon as the 
spirit is free again. Whether we pray in the 
house of Goo, or in private, we should not so 
abandon ourselves to mental prayer as to omit 
vocal prayer. The former could not sustain itself 
long without the latter, and would inevitably de
generate into a luxurious and dangerous dreami
ness. It is difficult to acquire ease and freedom in 
vocal prayer unless it is joined to the practice of 
meditation, which nourishes the soul ; and medi 
tation too will be barren and fruitless if not aided 
by vocal prayer. It frequently happens, that the 
soul, deeply penetrated with this spirit of prayer, 
cannot restrain its joy and its transports : and it 
expresses them by words, by looks, by sighs, by 
tears, and by divers movements. This is only the 
result of the union of soul and body, and of their 
mutual correspondence.

hisnor heumctu

nnilK 1 /’;>.<«. London Out., created -t general
surprise* to Episcopalian* throughout the west 

announcement that the Queen, in avcoid 
ance with the desire of the bishop of Ripou, had 
offered the Bishop ot Huron, Rev. Or Hi llmnth, 
the appointment of Suffragan to the Bishop of Ripoo, 
with the title 11 Bishop of Hull.' Bishop H« llmnth 
will bring this matter before the standing committee 
of the Oiocesnu Synod, which meet* on the ‘JVlh. iust. 
His acceptance of the see in England now introduces 
the interesting question ot who may liecouie his sneoos 
sor, and already the names of several prominent clergy
men have Ihh-u mentioned. Bishop HelltuuUt has 
been connected with the diocese of Huron for nearly 
twenty years, and during that time the Vhnruh of 
England has made marked progress in insuv ways- 
Among the special enterprises to which his energies 
have been directed has hceu the establishment of the 
Western University ,

The difficulty of carrying out this eutei prise has 
been more thau a match tor even Hr. Hellmuth’s 
energies. We most fervently hope that some arrange
ment will be made to turn the liberally of Church 
men in England as well as here, into the work of 
building up a grand Church University worthy of our 
Dominion, as Trinity College may and will soon lie 
come, it Churchmen will cease to fritter away their 
means in small local, or partisiau Colleges, and in a 
spirit of patriotism and real love of learning equip 
Trinity lor its groat mission as a Christian Univcr 
sity for Canada. The prospects of this being cousuro 
mated are very bright, and the new Chair found 
ed and the accomplished Professor appointed to 
lecture therefrom, will lie au assurance and a demon
strations to all men of culture in the land that tin. 
aim of Trinity is to take rank with the famous Euro
pean Universities in the breadth and thoroughness of 
its teaching. Dr. Hellniutli cannot 1 letter show his tit 
ness for the high dignity he is about to enjoy than bv 
giving bis sopjiort and help to this elevation of Trinity 
College.

----------0----------

IS THE PRESENCE OF NON COMMUNICANTS 
DESIRABLE AT THE CELEBRATION OF 
HOLY COMMUNION ?

BT RET. W. T. VERSON, M.A.

REVIEW.

Thi Americas Church Review.—t February i

Bishop Young publishes the second instalment of 
his paper on “ Ritual Enrichment The title, al
though somewhat odd, sufficiently indicates the con
tents of his papers, which advocate little more vari
ety and flexibility in our services. The whole spi
rit of these papers is admirable in their combination 
of a sound conservatism in referenefcio our services 
together with a freedom of adaptation which would 
undoubtedly make them more suggestive and more 
edifying.

Dr. Richey’s article on “Hebrew, Greek, and 
Latin Christianity ” speaks sharply of Mr. Hatch’s 
Bampton Lectures, but hardly more so than they 
deserve Mr. Hatch had no right to give the New 
Testament testimony to the ministry. He might 
as well write a book on Christian Doctrine, beginn
ing with the Apostolic Fathers, and deduce from the 
documents before him the theory that the doctrines 
of grace had begun with 8. Cyprian.
- n -

j 1 Still they Come.—It is very flattering to Woltz 
Bros, k Co., to have the confidence of so many patrons 
in this city and throughout the province. Ever since 
they began business they have kept to the strict line 
of truth, and are now well-known as a bouse of un
impeachable integrity. Thus steadily they have 
come to the front and will, doubtles, soon outstrip 
all competitors. The great Diamond House, 29 King 
St. East Toronto.

(< 'ondmift!.)

r"T'HE use of the primitive Church is all one with 
our own branch of Christ’s Church in regard to 

this subject. “ Tell me," says Chrysostom, " if any
one that is invited to a feast washes his hands and 
sits down, and is ready for the table, and yet after 
all eats not, does he not affront Him that invited 
him ? Were it not better that sneb a man should not 
lie present ? Likewise thon also art present, thou 
hast sung the hymB, and made profession with the 
rest that thon art one of those that are worthy, in 
that thou didst not depart with the unworthy. How 
is it that thou reniainest, and yet dost not partake at 
the table? Thou sayest, I am unworthy, Thou art 
then unworthy also of the commnniou of prayers ” 
(Bingham, B. XV., ch. iv. s. I.) In after times, as 
discipline relaxed, men were allowed to stay up to 
the partaking of the consecrated elements, and then 
they were to depart. It was even recommended that 
they should so remain. But this was neither the in
tention of the ordinance itself nor the practice of the 
best ages.

In fact, the whole idea ot remaning to behold, or 
even to take part in the prayers, is based upon an 
error. There is no benefit to those who abstain from 
partaking. Partaking is the very essence of the Holy- 
Communion. None can receive any spiritual blessing 
apart from that. And it is a very false kind of hu
mility that would keep persons from the Holy Com
munion if they are in the state of mind so well set 
forth in the last answer of our Church Catechism. 
If they come so prepared, why should any go away ? 
If they come not so prt pared, why should they stay

as mere gazers? and if not as more gazers, hat a* 
taking a part in the devotions of the couimunioaote 
how can they honestly do so when their intention is 
to stop short of the blessing asked for ? Tim enfle** 
our to retain ix-ople through the service surely itxli 
ntvs a longing alter something not known in onr 

('lunch. It may hv that they who advocate it ar« 
nawaro of its place in connection with many error* 

hotli ol doctrine au-1 practice. Taken with the at. 
metivc humility that *oeuis to lurk in the practioa 
iud ruled by some who for their works' sske me1» 
ievm to have claims to speak authoritatively, tbev 
are led to take up an untrue position. And pcrhai 
here may be an exaggerated notion in tlieiu of | 
rue doctrine of the Holy Communion. They may be 

so full of fear, approaching to a superstitious tear 
and far removed trom the holy awe, that they loan*) 
great means of spinttisl renewal, waiting for the cn«l 
that they may lie worthy to come to the means to that 
end. It is not paying marked reverence to the Hoi* 

otniunuiou when we heat it as something too awful 
for approach. It ha* its place, its own place iu the 
Christian life, with which nothing way interfere 
We cannot remove it from that place by low views of 
it, as if merely a memorial, or an excitement to our 
minds, and not a life giving ordinance of Hod tous, 
and not suffer for it. Neither can wo, under false 
views of paying honour to the Holy Sacrament, ab
stain from its due use without damage to onr souls. 
Our Church, keeping as close as possible in lier doc
trine and practice to the early Church, is the gimt 
model for the devotion and piety of her children. It 
is easy to acquire the morbid habit of yearning for 
devotions hitherto unknown/which seem to raise oor 
souls to a higher standing point iu the Christian tie. 
But it is very dangerous. It will he the loss of the 
healthy, vigorous, practical tone of godly living, 
when foreign ideas on religion displace our English 
ones, which has produced such saints as England can 
be thankful for. And it may tie of much use to some 
to quote the opinion of one so well lieloved by us all, 
•lohu Kelffe. He thus wrote :—" I cannot deny that 
Itiave a very strong feeling against the foreign cos 
tom of encouraging all sorts of persons to assist at 
the Holy Eucharist without communicating. It 
seems to me to lie open to t wo grave objections. It 
cannot be without danger of profanenee* and i never 
ence to very many, ami of consequent dishonour to 
the Holy Sacrament ; aud it has brought In. or en 
couraged. or hotlHat feast, so I greatly suspect), a 
notion of a quasi-sacramental virtue in such attend
ance. which 1 take to lie a great part of the error 
stigmatized in our thirty first Article. Even in such 
a liook as the • Ffint^atio Christi, ami still more in the 
* Paradions Anim 
vel communion»
nal benefit of the ____ _ _______ ____ _
believe to he utterly unauthorized by Scripture end 
antiquity, and I can imagine of very dangerous con
sequence. —(Letter in Uminii,in. May 12,1866.) This 
is very valuable testimony.

In conclusion, we would place before all these 
who look to tbe expression of Convocation an of 
weight aud authority, tbe plain aud solemn state* 
ment made on this subject in June, 1866:—“Tbe 
committee olwerve that in the undent Church the 
presence of uon-couiumicants during the celebration 
of the Holy Communion was not allowed except in 
special cases, and as the last stage in the coarse Oft 
penitential discipline ; aud that no argument can bt 
drawn from ancient practice in favour of the view 
which regards such presence In the light of a privil
ege for Christians iu general...................Tbe com
mittee think that while the attendance during cele
bration of persons not intending to oommnnioate it 
not formally and distinctly forbidden, snob atten
dance is contrary to the spirit and usage of the 
Church of England aud should not tberefote be en
couraged as an ordinary practice."

THE SALVATION ARMY.

WE quote in another place from the pamphlet 
alluded to in the extract below, which no es

teemed friend sends ns from the London TVwshr. 
There are already signs of the Army becoming a mere
mob:— , «.• i*!-?*•>? *•
i religious passion is so strong and .so incalce- 
lable that it is always rash to prophesy a speedy end 
to any “ movement,". however extravagant. Mr. 
Booth’s Army, however, is a phenomenon in v*iflh 
there is so very little essential novelty its borsp- 
scope may be drawn with tolerably certainty. In-» 
far as it is called ar Army, and has grades, titles, 
and regulations, it is new ; but in so far ae its object 
is “ conversion," it does not differ from tbe thousand 
revivalist schemes that have been etarted in EogfcflM 
and America from the days of Wlntetield downward* 
It may safely be said that a short time will suffice to 
wear out the fantastic externals of the schefne, in® 
that what is vital in it will remain. As far es <*••

teV one finds participating * in nuesa 
‘ spoken of a* if one brought a spirit- 
le same order as the other. Thiel
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oerne the ont ward organization, indeed, there \h much 
to be urged in dispraise of it* latent manifentHtioiis. 
Of the processions and tlie hostile feelings which they 
arouse enough haa l>een a*i(l already ; hut for the rest, 
ite enooene has In-en too sudden ami too iwraoual to 
last. A city missionary, who had lorn do/,on years 
carried on services in the east end with rmdiocro 
Hocceaa, all at once dubs his congregation an Army, 
and work a out a metaphor into elaborate detail. In 
a abort time he haa shojm in prominent thorough- 
fare* for the aale of hia uowapapor and his uniform i. 
bin own hnat, a aoore of time* repeated, occupying a 
prominent place in the window. Simultaneously the 
financial aide of the organization asanmoa great pro 
portiona, and large pnrehaaea of premises are made 
in great thoroughfare*. How long will all this last > 
That religion* ami exquisite writer, Madame de 
Oaaparin, believe* that it cannot last long. II. r

Kipbletia not, indeed, very likely to touch General 
th and hi* followers, but it will have great in 
flneooe outside. The chief entiam that might In 

paiwed iqion it that it i* perhaps taken the movement 
too «eriotialy. It ansutnes that the idea qf an Army, 
with flags, trompeta, and processions at work m the 
cause of religion, can touch any but the very young 
and the very ignorant. It makes too much of the 
comparison, at which students of history smile, 
between Mr. Booth and Loyola—between the General 
of the Salvationist* and the General of the Jesuits. 
Loyola succeeded because what he formed was an 
army within an already existing army, a hand of

Klonans within a highly organized church. Mr 
th'a fantastic parody, which could not have sue 
ceeded for a moment among any people except the 

English, will have its day, like other extravagences, 
and all that will survive of it will t>e the genuine de- 
votion to the good of others which in many of the 
performers unquestionable underlies the disguise in 
which they choose to masquerade.

-0-

THE PROBABLE FUTURE OF 
EFANd ELtCA LlS.Vf.

THE recent Evangelical Conference at Islington, 
and the objections raised by Protestants 

against the candidature of Prebendary Cadmtn as a 
Proctor in Convocation, show thatanoinconxiderable 

split haa occured in the Evangelical ranks. There is 
nothing puerile abont it. The questions on which the 
difference has arisen are not merely as to policy, or 
even as to the settlement of any great dispute as 
between Evangelicalism and its opponents. The 
split is in fact the existence of a moderate section 
within the party who claim to represent true Evan
gelicalism, just as Evangelicals claim to represent the 
true Church of England. The leaders of this new 
movement ate Canon Eliot, of Bournemouth, and the 
Rev. F. F. Goe; and their chief sms are that they 
favour snch “ Polish innovations ” as the surplice in 
the pulpit, surpliced choirs, and choral services. 
Worse than all these, however, they object to the 
policy of persecution and prosecution that has so re
cently defiled the Evangelical sanctuary The latter 
iean unpardonable offence, since persecution is the 
only historical weapon the party possesses for the 
purpose of forcing their views on the Chnrch, and it 
is not unlikely the breach thus occasioned may widen 
so far as to greatly effect the future of the Evangelical 
party.

We will not attempt to explain the grounds ot the 
new defection. Suffice it that more than one of its 
leaders practice what they preaeh. Mr. Goe contend
ed that choral Services, surpliced choirs, &o., impart 
“ additional brightness and liveliness" to congrega
tional worship, “ are in themselves harmless," and 
“ should be generously acknowledged as consistent 
with a loyal adhesion to Evangelical truth. The 
®°ur£h of Canon Eliot, at Bournemouth, according to 
the nm>r</, was built as a protest against the sur
rounding Ritualism, bat instead of being a warning 
beacon it is become Ritualist itself. Nay, Mr. Eliot 
is charged with having on one occasion even joined in 
a Ritualist procession, with processional cross and 
suchlike. The soft impeachment is not denied 
by Canon Eliot, bat he does not thereby admit that 
be is less an Evangelical. And so the cobtroversy 
proceeds. Whither is it tending ? The Spectator, 
usually well informed on Church matters, presses an 
untenable analogy to unconscionable length 

“ The one fact of real interest abont this singular 
controversy is the effect which it will have in the 
long ran on the relations of the two centre parties to 
one another. It is plain that there is at present lees 
m common between the Extreme and the Moderate 
Evangelicals, than there is between Moderate Evan- 
helicals and Moderate High Churchmen. Nearly 
everything that Mr. Eliot said at Islington might 
c»ye been said by hosts of men who have always been 
accustomed to call themselves High Churchmen ; and 
6fche prosecutions, which have greatly increased 

be fellow-feeling between the Moderate men and the

HitnaliHtN Of till! High Church party, it would hardly 
'-f-vur to tlirm fhnt they and Mr. Eliot Ih-|,„,ti
<lin«-f(flit ...........astiral parties. If the Evangelical-
'7 11 , *> t,lk<’ to preaching in the surplice, to 'having 
<■ "THl S, i vices sung I,y surpheed choir-, and to 
phasizing Un positive rather than the negative side 
<>f their l.nth -the pointa on which they and High 
( him I,men agree, ratln r than those on which they 
11 , r 11 W|** v,‘r.Y difficult to draw a line between 
them ami the High Churchmen who have precisely 
the same kind of Services, and preach sermons not 
greatly differing from theirs. If this process were to 
go on without interruption, the two centres would 
naturally be drawn togetln r, as against the extreme 
nght on one side, and the extreme 1. fc on the other, 
jo the latter the change would he of no importance.
1 he Extreme Evangelicals have always Iwen weak, 
both in numbers and influence. But the Ritualists 
tinve beyond doubt gained a great deal from their 
forming the extreme wing of a large party, and the 
amalgamation of the centres would mean that this 
-miree of strength would he cut off for the future. 
Instead of shading off by imperceptd le degress int > 
lie general body of High Churchmen, they would 

-land out in sharp antagonism to an enormous array 
of Moderate Churchmen, belonging professedly to 
neither party’ and tending, therefore, to regard any 
party outside themselves as alien from the true 
-pint of the Church ot England. If this re arrange 
ment of parties were effected after the Ritualists had 
-eenred toleration, it might not greatly matter. 
But if it were effected before that time, it might make 
the conquest of toleration very much more difficult.
I he motive with which that toleration will he given 
w ill he, in most cases, a dislike ot the possible con 
sequences arising from the refusal of it, and the mag 
nitudeof these consequences will greatly depend upoD 
the iinrnVr of the clergy who regard themselves a- 
in some sort mixed tip and bound to make common 
cans.; with the Ritualists. As long as the party Hues 
between High Churchmen and Evangelicals remain 
where they are, many of the former will regard 
themselves in this light Those men,’ they will say. 
go very ranch beyond me ; but. after all they are 

High Churchmen, and it is not for me to detsert them 
when they are oppressed.’ But if the party lines are 
Irawu differently—and the thing that comes most 
naturally to the mind of a Moderate HighChurchman is 
his substantial identity with the Moderate Evangeli 
cal—he may be more inclined to look upon the Ritual 
ists as simple disturbers of the ecclesiastical peace."

The cogent reasoning of the abovi is spent on the 
futile argument that High Churchmen—even “ mod 
erate " High Churchmen—are snch only because they 
believe in the “ beanty of holiness" as exemplified in 
the Church’s ritual. All doctrinal points are ignored, 
yet these only are the links that bind “ moderate " 
High Churchmen to their “extreme’’ brethren. 
We cannot deliberately assert that the doctrines 
taught by extreme and moderte alike are obivonsly 
identical, bnt we claim that they are substantially 
so. Whether the S/*ct<itor * reasoning would still 
hold good if the Reformed Evangelicals tanght so- 
called “ moderate " doctrine, it would be useless to 
inquire ; for apparently toleration wonld then not 
only be a greater neccessity, bnt its ultimate success 
would be assured. At present the Evangelicals are 
a drag on the wheels of the Church. The drag, how
ever, is daily loosening, or being worn out ; if the 
new Reformers succeed in springing it altogether, the 
uphill progress will then be unimpeded. There is, 
however, little reason to expect so desirable an issue. 
The Evangelical brother is, like his “ historic High 
Church " prototype, a crystallised anachronism. In 
another generation or two both will have become even 
more historical, for then their respective combinations 
will be history merely.

As a rale, the Moderate High Churchman objects 
to be termed a Protestant. He cannot exactly ex
plain the proximation of his Catholic claims, but of 
this he is certain, his Chnrch is not Protestant. It 
is a Church, part of the Church universal, not a sect, 
as Protestantism wonld seem to imply. The Evan
gelical, on the other hand—even the reforming Evan
gelical—would stoutly maintain his Protestantism. 
His Chnrch is, to use his favonrate expression, 
Catholic because she is Protestant, a somewhat 
meaningless, but often reiterated proposition. The 
moderate High Churchman teaches the Catholic 
faith of all ages modified to suit the light of his reason 
and existing prejudices—t.g., he is prepared te teach 
a real Presence, though not the Real Presence. 
On the other hand, again, the Evangelical brother, in 
his antagonism to Transubstantiktion, is prepared to 
deny any Presence whatsoever. Such elements 
could never amalgamate for toy definate purpose.

There is another fotnre for Evangelicalism, and it 
is the only probable, not to say possible, one. When 
the Church’s Catholicism becomes paramoÿeâf it is 
not unlikely that the wealthy and aristocratic may 
see fit to transfer their souls to a less exacting system. 
Here would be a magnificent opportunity. The 
Evangelicals might form an irregular reserve, whose

main duty would l>e to guard the rear line, cheek de 
Hcrtion to the enemy, and tiring in stragglers. Kor 
—to quit the metaphor -Erastianism and wordR 
consideration will he entirely out rooterl from tin 
Clmreh. So long as provision is made for'it. tin 
ohances are that it will never be at lea-t nugatory, and 
lor such a service the Evangelicil party seem - erniu 
ently fitted. But, as we have said, the Church -, 
Catholicity must first have become paramount.

-o-
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JHK rector of Trinity Church delivered his fourth 
Lenten lecture in Trinity Chapel on Friday 

evening, March dad, his subject being “ The Sins of 
Woman." The time was, the speaker said, when 
men had chivalrous thoughts of women, and looked 
upon her with reverence. In onr harder, wiser age 
we see things differently. To talk of chivalry ami 
romance in connection with women we i-ousid i 
fancy and nonsense. In their desire of social recon
struction, people want women to march shoulder to 
-boulder with men, caring neither for their compli 
meets nor adoration, and being in all things then 
equals. In place of the actual, let us, they say, have 
the ideal woman, strong in strength, and so hold and 
so rough in speech and methods as to be able to hold 
her own. There was doubtless some troth in this 
way of talking, hut there was also great exaggeration. 
The speaker did not doubt that the position of woman 
had changed, and that for the worse, in regard to 
things about which true woman was most sensitive. 
Civility had taken the place of the old-time homage ; 
her privacy was invaded, her name was printed in 
full m the newspapers, and she was treated as nacere 
momously as aman. This change for the worse was 
not wholly the fault of men, but was chargeable more 
especially to those women who take woman oat of her 
proper sphere and bring contempt upon her name. 
The speaker held to the old idea of women and ab
horred the modern idea. As for a true Christian 
woman, he rose up and called her blessed. Women 
were morally the superior of men, and, in some re
spects, were becoming their superiors intellectually. 
Why should woman abdicate her throne and come 
down to man’s level ?

Those sins of women of which he proposed to speak 
fell naturally into groups and were specified as fol
lows : The lack of serions views of life and the habit 
of turning her thoughts exclusively to happiness and 
pleasure ; the degradation of the idea of matrimony 
and the deliberate purpose to defeat the object for 
which it was instituted ; avoiding the pains as also 
the cares and doty of maturity ; the habit of leaving 
home, where home existed, and tanning after plea
sure, while the children were left to the care of ser
vants ; and the growing indifference or inclination to 
that chief of abominations, divorce, holding lax opinions 
about it. Christian women were in some sort to 
blame for these things, by giving heed to their fan
atical sisters. The mischief began in the education 
of their children, when mothers were so anxious to 
have their daughters shine in society. They have 
planged into this wild, stran^emaelstrom when they 
ought to be developing into ripe, admirable woman
hood. What great» degradation can overtake a 
young woman than to have her come oat in this way 
and be pronounced a auoeees? And what will so
ciety do with this poor child of God, except toss her 
about like a shuttlecock ; fill her mind with things 
she had better never have seen or heard ; teach her the 
art of leading a false and empty life ; exterminate 
within her whatever is pare and generous ; and leave 
her after a year or two unmade or made over again, 
a thorough convert to the age ? She coaid jest and 
banter or listen without a Mash to the talk of men 
and women which once would have made her blush tor 
shame. Her former notions she laughed at and called 
them"old-fashioned.

Speaking of the falseness of the standard eet upby 
society, the lecturer said that success was doe to 
exactness in following out certain lines some of which 
led away from what makes sweet Mid lovable woman
hood. Among theee was the habit of turning everything 
to jest, using dang phrases, patting aside 
earnest thoughte,the affectations of indifference, i 
dering at nothing, the imitation of the coarse ways 
and rude speech of men. This habit came in no 
small degree from reading those modern novels which 
did little more than picture false-hearted 
impure women. The ideal of a simple, 
eet womanhood was substituted by a poor imitation 
made up of worldlinees, heartliness. flash and froth. 
This prepared the way for marriage after a selfish 
and low oonoeption, instead at living according to a 
holy estate. An establishment was 1 
and once married the wife could do ae she 
She is free and independent, and will i 
husband that she will not be aaoriflood to him, hot 
will find enjoyment in all avenues. Nothing could
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he more degrading than snch idea# of niRrnngj' 
Marriage and divorce were mode equally easy, wTiTfe W( 
are taught bv advance*! thinkers that love is ha nu y to 
be thought of as a motive for marriage. The blight of 
the time was irresponsibility iu married life, and U 
have made a mistake in life is considered a trifling 
blunder.

As to the wilful intention and resolve to defeat the 
first of those purposes for which marriage was insti 
tinted, it deserved the just indignation of earth aud 
heaven. It comes looming up in this country as a 
great, almost a national crime. Whether from the 
desire of avoiding pain or of escaping the cares an 1 
duties of parentage, the foundations of home were 
broken up or it was matie as limited as \ oeeiule. 
while arts so black and base were resorted to that in 
the olden time they were punishable with death. It 
was chiefly women who were responsible for » sin 
which as God’s priest, and iu God's name, the lectur
er declaret! a enme which brought down curses from 
God thicker than hail on the community which it 
blighted.

The seqnel was the neglect of home, where there 
was a home, the alow dying ont of home-life, the 
home influence, the home-training and religion. We 
could see all about us the wrecks of homes where 
every father ought to be a priest in his .own boose 
hold, while the mother ought to lie the watchful, 
intelligent head over her children and servants. But 
both father and mother had abdicated their positions 
and one throwing off his duties and the other going 
her way and seeking her pleasure. Meanwhile 
the children were turned over to the servants and 
nurses..—X. T". Churchman.

Wornt & ÿmreign ® fourth iirtos.
From our own Correspowlent».

DOMINION.

is a fanatic. lit* then went on to show that ( brisl 
lid not lead a life of inactivity, Ho did not live in » 
tint' residence and wear a long gown. If He were m 
Toronto at the present day He would probably b< 
found at work with his sleeve* rolled up m the centre 
»f St John's ward. Speaking of his recent visit to 
England, he referred to the work of the Salvation 
\rrnv in that country. He di.l not like the idea of 
bringing men to Christ by 11 tooting horns, hut if it 
is the mount* of cnlliun h tut u out of the gutter, he 
was quite willing to subscribe toward- the purchase 
of the brass instruments required. In conclusion, lie 
said he .lid not car.' whether the bishop or a whole 
bench of bishops denounced Ttm class. It was a 
question of whether they were to obey G.sl or man.

Holy Week is Toronto Churches.—We are glad 
to see that in all the churces in Toronto, services w ill 
be held twice daily throughout Holy Week, w ith 
special sermons and Holy Communion on T' nreday 
with meditations on the |wssnm the “ Seve Sayings 
on the Cross." and other timely topics. Easter Day 
also promises to lie honoured as uever liefore by joy 
oils services aud etdebration*.

Trinity Coi.lbok.—The students are now enjoying 
three weeks’ vacation. Many of the students bave 
been engaged during the past few da) s at the sup 
pleuieutnry examinations, b ive o clock leas have 
become quite fashionable iu College during this pro 
sent term. Rouge cl .Voir says;—" It is with gieat 
pleasure that we record the fact that the college 
authorities have at last taken action ou the subject 
of a new g> uinasiom, so often advocated in our col 
umns. The provost, with characU'ristic energy, has 
alreatly called upon a prominent athletic member of 
the college for a list of things required, aud if events 
justify present apjiearauces, the beginning of next 
academical year will see ns with a new gytun 
asjuui properly equipped, a want that has long lieen 
felt. The thanks ot the students are due to the 
authorities for their action in this matter."

TORONTO.

Stood
the week ending March 15tb, 

Mission

received during

tine's, Kllbiirn ; Rev. C. K. Brooke, vicar of St. John it 
Divine, Kt'iiuiiigtou ; Rev. George Gmenwood, w«r^ 
of the Guild of St. Luke, and ohauUiu of theOaUd^ 
All Saints, Margaret street. The following laymen ° 
upon the committee ; —Right. Hon. Lord Koihe*. H*1* 
C L. Wootl, Dr. Motltlows, physician to St. ifa?' 
Iiospilal; Dr. Meynate-Ttily. proftw-orof chemistr/.! 
the London Hospital ; Henry <>. Wakuman, bun*,0! 
Kehle College, Uxloru ; Henry Wagner, Hi-q,, and Joh 
Walter Lea, Kcq. In iosikiuhv to their appeal a uum 
her of subscription* have beeu proiuisetl, some of them 
annual sula-cripliou* for throe years. The Eoglieh 
circular stale.* that the proposed organization baa it. 
sanction of the Bishop of Toronto, ami also of 
Metro|silitaii of Canada. Un-

Office.—Collections, Ac.
1882.

Fund.—January Collection.—Batt.au, 50 
cents ; St. Philip’s, Weston, $4.35 ; St. Philip’s. 
Union ville, $1.00 : St. Stephen’s, Toronto, addition 
al, $5.00; Whitfield, 60 cents ; Elba, 40 cents ; Honey 
wood, 50 cents. Missionary Meeting».—Batteau. 
$1.60; Aurora and Oakridges, $12.07 ; St. Philip’s, 
Uniouville, $181 ; Whitfield, $1.50; Elbe, 50 cents : 
Hooey wood, 96 cents. Thanksgiving Collection.—Bat
teau, $2.34. Parochial Collections.—Newmarket, on 
account, $48.65.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund. 
—Church ot the Ascension, Toronto, $19.55 ; St. 
Stephen's, Toronto, $10.15 ; St. Philip’s, Union ville. 
$4.65; Aurora, $3.88; Cam bray, 65 cents ; Aurora 
and Oakridges, $2455; Brooklin and Columbus, 
$3.01 ; Etobicoke, $8.40. Algoma and Domestic 
Missions.—Aurora and Oakridges, $2.00; Etobicoke, 
$2.65. Wmwanosh Home.—Brooklin and Columbus, 
$1.02.

Shtoowait* Home.—From Uxbridge Sunday-school 
towards the support of Sampson, Ojibway $22.00.

Widow and Orphan Fund.—October Collection.— 
Batteau, $1.61. 2nd Annual Payment under New 
Canon.—Rev. Wm. Jupp, $11.60.

Book and Tract Fund.—Minden, for Books, $2.00.

d Our Bible Class.”—A Vigorous Address by Mr. 
S. H. Blake—He does not Care for a Whole Bench of 
Bishops.—The society known as "Our Bible Class." 
which was organized some time ago by Mr. W. H. 
Howland, held its first, annual social in the rooms, 
Chestnut street, last evening. The little chapel was 
literally packed, many being unable to get seats. The 
chair was taken by Mr. Howland, who, in a brief ad
dress, spoke of the work which the class is doing, 
and what it proposes to do. At the close of Mr. 
Howland's remarks Mr. Wallis came forward and 
read an address, which was presented in a beautiful 
ly illuminated form to Mr. Howland by Mr. Rey
nolds on behalf of the members of the class, in which 
sympathy was expressed with Mr. Howland in his 
“ persecutions by wicked men.” Mr. Howland briefly 
replied, thanking them for the sympathy and kind 
feelings which they had expressed towards him in 
the address. Refreshments were then served, after 
which Mr. 8. H. Blake gave an interesting address. 
He began by expressing his gratification that the 
class had remained by Mr. Howland during his trou 
hies. He said that the class they now have they 
have it in opposition to priest-craft. The same p 
pk who objected to the class meeting as it d 
would, if Christ were now on the earth, pass Him by 
upon the other side of the street and look upon Him

Toronto.— Temperance Meetings.—Meeting» wore 
held at St. Stephen’s School bouse ami at the Church 
of the Ascension ou the 12th inst.. in the interest ol 
the Parochial Temperance Societies At St 
Stephen’», stirring addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. W. Clark. M.A., aud Mr. 8. H. Blake. At the 
Church of the Ascension Mr. John Hague delivered 
an address on the " Five points of Temperance 
The meeting» were made attractive by selections of 
music. At St. George’s the Young Peoples Association 
held an open meeting on the 13th inst.

Religious Observance of Good Friday.—At the 
meeting of the Toronto Clerical Association yesterday 
the following resolution was carried unanimously 
Moved by Rev. A. Williams, seconded by Rev. H. G 
Baldwin, that the members of this association desire 
to impress upon their congregations the doty and im 
portance of religiously observing Good Friday, refrain 
mg from attendance at entertainments given in any 
place on that Holy day ; also, the desirability of ab
staining from any' entertainments immediately after 
Holy week which involve snch prestation as would 
necessarily interfere with the devotions of that solemn 
season.

St. James’ Rectory Surplus.—The solicitors for the 
defendant in the Action ‘Langtry v. Dumoulin' have no 
tified the plaintiff’s solicitors that no further leases of 
rectory property shall be executed without a uotifica 
tion to the latter. The receipts above the $5,000 al 
lotted to the Rector of St. James’ will be kept in a 
separate account. This renders unnecessary an appli
cation to the eonrts for an injunction restraining the 
defendant from leasing, and also for the appointment 
of a receiver. Applications for an opportunity to ten 
der for some of the property have been made to the 
Rectory Lands Committee by a number of private par
ties, besides the land companies originally desiring to 
purchase.

The Proposed Anglican Sisterhood.—The prelim
inary arrangements for the establishment of an Angli 
can Sisterhood in Toronto ate being quietly perfected, 
and subscriptions are being received. It will yet be 
fifteen or perhaps eighteen months before active work 
is commenced. The amount of money necessary to set 
the organization in operation is $25,000. An effort is 
being made to raise .£1,500 in England. An influential 
committee of clergymen and laymen was recently 
formed to co operate with the Canadian committee. 
The 
Canons
Dr. Edward King, Canon of Christ Cbnrch and Profes
sor of pastoral theology in the University of Oxford ; 
Rev. C. W. Furse, hon. canon of Christ church, vicar 
of Caddesdon, and principal of Cuddeedon Theological 
College; Rev. T. T. Canter, hon. canon of Christ 
church, Oxford, and warden of the House of Mercy, 
Clewer : Rev. R. C. Kirkpatrick, vicar of St. Angus-

led to co operate with the Canadian committee, corresjiondptit informs os of a rnos 
following clergymen are on the çommittee j— >eltjHlrttrts parish by the Rev C 

ms Gregory and Liddon, D. D., of St. Paul’s ; Revf wàs closed last week, and was well i

rniNin Cui.Lk.ut: -The corporation of the UBiter 
sity of Trinity met yesUmUy, at which the Hmboii 
of Niagara presided. There were present-Tht 
lie-hop of Toronto, the Provost, the Dean 
Prof, liny*. Prof. Schneider. Chief Justice Hagan* 
Revs. Canon Brent. Dr. Davies, C. J. K. Bethuoa 
.1 D. Cayley, and John Langtry, Messrs. Henderson 
McLaren, ot Hamilton ; Moffatt, luce, Murray, Van- 
koughutit. sud Worrell. A satisfactory report was ta 
reived from the Committee on the Supplemental 
Endowment Fund m regard to the subweriptiooa now 
being received for that fund. The corjioratiou paaaad 
a resolution founding a chair of mental and moral 
philosophy, and appointing thereto Rev. W. Clark, M. 
A , Oxon. Professor Clark will take up his residence 
iu College, and will also deliver lecture* in history, 
pending the Hp|wiiutineut of a professor of history. A 
committee was spiaiiutetl to consider and report opot 
the subject, of the higher education of women, late- 
gartl to the degree ol H D. it was resolved that Uni?. 
Statutes, cap. iii , section 41 a, shall read as follows:— 
** Graduates who have completed the two years’ divia- 
ity course iu Trinity College, and who have takes at 
least a second class in each of the two JuueexaminatiOBe 
of the divinity class, shall he exempted from the tinte*.1 
amination for thi* degree."

Rural Deanery or East York.— The attention of 
the clergy of this deanery is called to the following 
clause m the Canon for the expenditure of the Mis
sion Fund iu the diocese of Toronto :—“In order 
effectually to attain these objecta it shall be the dnt\ 
<>f the Rural Doan after having sought the advise of 
the clergy of his rural deanery, and of laymen, one 
for each parish or mission, being communicante mi- 
dent witliiu his rural deanery, to lie elected ni ti» 
Easter Vestry, to prepare annually a report for the 
information of the Synod, setting forth the condition 
of the missions already existing, or reasons for the 
formation of new mission*, or for the re-arrangement 
or re grouping of mission stations within his mal 
deanery, such report to be sent in to tne Score tan 
Treasurer, ou or before the HOth day of April.” b 
accordance with the provision of this clause of the 
Canon, a meeting of the clergy of the deanery aadaf 
laymen, elected for the purpose at the Easter Vestries 
in each parish or mission, will be held in Gram 
Church, Markham, on Wednesday, April 16th, at half- 
past one o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
advising the Rural Dean with regard to the oonditioa 
of the mission* already existing, or for giving reason* 
for the formation of new mission*, or for the rear
rangement or re grouping of mission stations within 
this Rural Deanery.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—.1// Saints' Church.—The Rev. L. Dm 
Br say is much improved in health. The Lenten ser
vices have been very well attended. The pariah li 
altogether prosperous.

S. Thomas' Ch urch .—The interior of this large church 
has been fully restored. Much artistic taste is dis
played by Messrs. Ross. The west end of the church 
suffers from insufficient light which might be reme
died by the removal of the unsightly gallery.

Church Congress.—At a meeting of the commit
tee on the 15th inst., it was agreed to fix upon the 
7th of June next for the opening of the Choroh Con- 
gross in Hamilton. It will immediately follow the 
meeting of the Diocesan Synod, which will be held a 
week later than usual. We hope to be abb to M- 
nouuce complete arrangements for the congre* very 
shortly.

St. Catharines.—St. Barnabas' Church,—A private 
correspoudput informs ns of a most successful miff**1**

____. E. Whitcombe. »
, ------------well attended. While Mr.

Whitcombe is both earnest and fluent in bis addresses 
he is also faithful in the enunciation of the Church's 
doctrine. Mr. Whitcombe has received the warm 
thanks of the Rev. A. Macnab, rector, fos bin vain- 
able services on this mission, as well ee the 
thanks of clerical and lay friends on recent oc
casions in other parishes. . z-
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QuelM.—-During I*mt Archdeacon Dixon lia* been 
ivina » wiriow of k ctnros on Sunday evening*, on the 

* Mewag»* to the Seven Churches of A nia and their 
ctical healing on the Church of the preeent day." 

VerioUH week day scrvioe* are al*o held by him, and 
the able and energetic curate, Mr. Irvmg, with 
aermon* and addreaae*. Large classes are l>eing 
prepare<l for confirmation in the apring.

Hamilton.—Receipt* at Sync*! Office during the 
month of February. 1«H8.

Mission Fund.—Ojfrrtory Vuüectùm». Palermo, 
11.08. Parochial Colin turnt. -Dunuville, 58.UO ; Ham
ilton. St. Thome*. $*214.00: St. Mark'*, $30.50 ; Amar 
antb'weat, 110.00. On (Jparontee Account.— Marsh 
ville, $50.00 ; Caledonia, $108 R4 ; Weal Flamboro, 
$40.00 ; Bowling Green, $50.00; Luther, » 14.00

Diocesan Missions. An important meeting of the 
Miawinn Board took place on the ‘2nd. Prenant—The 
Most Rev. the Metropolitan of Rupert'* Land, in the 
chair; \eu. Archdeacon Pmkham, secretary ; Rev. 8. 
Pritchard, treasurer ; Rev. Cannon O’Meara, Rev. 
Canon Mathenon, Rev. A. K. Cowley, Rev. E. H. W 
Pentreath, Me**r* C. .J. Rrydges, W. Leggo, J. H. 
Rowan and A. H. Whitcher. Grant* were made for 
the o|aiuiug of several new miasiou*, at Glad*tone, 
Clearwater, and Rna*ell, and ai rangement* were 
made for holding service* at Carbery, 
spiritual needs of Boyne and Qu'Appelle 
considered, and steps taken to remedy them. A very

BRITISH.
Precentor Venable* beg* to forward the accom 

pacing authentic statement of the position of affairs 
with regard to the above Cathedral :—

The whole structure is in so shattered and unsafe a 
state that it is advisible to takedown the falling walls 
to below the tops of the lantern arches, together with

.......... .. the crushed piers. It will not be absolutely impossible
while the|t08bore UP the superstructurejwhile rebuilding the two 
were also|e&8tern pier*, the settlements which have caused the 

mischief ; but that this course would involve an ad

port Colborne, 111.28; Marsh ville, $7.12 ; Duunville, 
$8 00 ; Barton, $10.00. For Shinyuauk //.im.#,— Bar 
ton, $5 00.

elaborate and able series of resolutions amounting to|idtional cost of at least .£4,000, and leave the tower 
twelve were taken up on the motion of the Rev. E. eventually in a crazy 8tate. The Chapter House and 
Pentreath, seconded by Mr. C. J. Brydges. Among tbe Restoration Committee have come to the decision 
them are the following —All members of the Church tbat tbe t0*" mQ8t 1)6 down without delay to

..................... the point indicated by the architect, together with
the two piers, and rebuilt, as far as possible, stone for 
stone. This does not include any additional height 
being given to the tower, which is desired by many, 
for the restoration of the choir in its original dimen
sions.

Alooma and N. *. Mission Fund.—Milton, 48,00;|of England in the diocese, 18 years of age and up

AlJiOMA.

Roast u;. On March 
Bishop commenced hi*being Lough tïmrn Braoebridgethatmorornghy the |hha1,1 ,K’ fro™ year to year. Whenever aid is given to 
incumbent in time for matin* and Holy <'omruunion a lm,8H,°lu the following will he the conditions on 
at Uflord. Considering tbe state of the roads the Iwblcb that aid is given :—(a > I hat the collections
Church was very ' 
amounted to .M’> cent*

the 2nd hi* 
tour through

le>rd*lii]> the 
this mission,

wards, shall he requested to subscribe at least five 
cents per mouth, to the Home Mission Fund. Tbe 
Mission Board npon receiving assurance of financial 
HiipjKirt from a mission or parish applying for a 
clergyman, may grant a *nm of money to its inenm- 
lient or missions! y, $800. or in very exceptional cases, 
•000 ; hut of this *nm not more than 5000 shall ever 
be given from fonds at the disposal of the Synod in
clusive of grants from any society. Hnch grants,

MV Communion
of the mails the, .. , , . , .. ,dij kuuu , uuv uvuu

ell attended. The offertory Ir«»u>ro«ndad or appointed by the Synod are regular-1at the Lord's Sapper." That is the highest
The church is still niitiuished | ^. 8 0,1 "P , 'bl That a branch assepiation of tbe wor8bip in which any Christian man can join,

1 and onnAtivaoml fn I - _ r .. * . - « #

The Bishop of Manchester (Dr. Fraser) on the. 
Real Presence.—After a confirmation held at St. 
John’s Church, Covington, the Bishop addressed the 
confirmed thus : “I wish to say one word about the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. Preaching is very 
good, ; studying the Bible is very good; praying is 
very good ; but nothing in comparison with the atten

ds Supper. Tbat is

iop
eld

owing to the want of funds. After dinner the Bisk 
was then driven to Vllswater. where service was hel 
in the new church of S. Thomas at 7 o'clock. One 
candidate was presented for Continuation, a mao of 
7."'years of age. It was thought best to defer a gen
eral Confirmation owing to the fact that that part of 
the mission had been devastated dunng the latter 
part of tbe summer, all tbe autumn and first part of 
the winter ; first by diphtheria, then by scarlet fever 
and, at the time of the Bishop's visit, by measles. 
In this station alone from Jau. 5th to Dec. 21st, 1882. 
we have lost thirteen Church members by tbe above 
iliitnv»"- The church at Vllswater is still in a very 
unfinished state, and very cold during the severe wea 
ther. His Ijordship kindly promised $25 towards the

mission Bind is organized and encouraged, (c) 
That all the rules and regulations of the Synod and 
Mission Board are carefully attended to. The Church' 
at Winnipeg is fortunate in having laymen ot the! 
highest reputation for ability, entering with enthusi
astic zoal and devotion into every good work, calcu 
Is tod to strengthen and advance her interests.

for our Saviour is as really prêtent there, as he wea in 
the upper chamber.”

Social gossip has, as usual, made merry over the 
delay of Dr. Benson in accepting the Pnmacy, as if 
such coyness could only be the result of a convention 
al reluctance to accept ecclesiastical sway. In reality, 
however, quite apart from the very serious doubts 
which any man, however able, may cherish as to his 
fitness for a very difficult post—especially if he be 
conscious, as Dr. Benson, perhaps, may be, of a some
what eaggrly combative spirit,—the pecuniary obli
gations of a new Primate are, we believe, by no 
means trivial. A contemporary even goes so far às to 

i c-.. I , „ . , , . . , , I say something like £80,000 must be found by him,
, . , v, - - 5™SJ" toward8 the rbe following letter from Archdeacon Hodgson to either by way ofwourity, or by way of a life invest-

oompletion of the building. The offertory amounted Dr. Teape, referring to the L Diversities' Mission to ment in property that must be depreciated daring the
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MISSIONS.

UNIVERSITIES’ MISSION 
AFRICA.

TO CENTRAI,

'«mpl
to $2.80. Saturday, the 8rd, bis I<ordabip was driv-1 Central Africa, will.no donbt.be read with inter- 
en to Raymond, where a service was held in the bonne est
of Mr. tiarager on the Skeleton Lake, where four Mbweni, Zanzibar, January 3rd, 1888.
children were baptized ; and on bis way to Rossean Mr Dear Db. Teapk,—I beg to inclose receipt fori 
the Bishop called at all the houses as he named by. I £120 15s., being a first remittance of the proceeds of | 
At Hossean, March 4th, 10.80, matins. Holy Comma-1 the bazaar held in behalf of our Church here in Edin 
niou and sermon. Immediately after dinner the I burgh last November, and I hope I may express 
Bishop was driven to the Icelanders, a station eight through my gratitude in behalf of tbe Mission and 
miles out, where be held service, which was well at especially in behalf of Mbweni. to all the workers who 
tended. In tbe evening, at Rossean, service was I most have been most indefatigable and zealous as 
held at 7.80, when there was also a good attendance, well as successful. I hear that the sum total realized 
Tbe offertory amounted to $6.2*2. Monday, thy 5th, I will not be short of XI50. It may perhaps be intér
êt 10 a.m. service was held in the Sirett Settlement, jesting to some of the workers to hear how the Church 
in Mr. R Holton’s bouse, where a good congregation j building stands now. We began in January, 1880, 
was assembled. Having dined at Mr. H. Sirett’s, building on to and over the preaching shed, in which 
and being driven to Ashdown, where Dr. Potts await-jour first freed slaves beard the troths of the Gospel, 
ed .bis Lordship proceeded to Parry Sound ; returning | Since then daily services havegnever been intermitted, 
to Rossean Monday, the 12th, where a meeting of although we now possess ou the same site a stone 
the parishioners was held in the evening, when the church of 108 feet in length. Ten days ago on Christ
church acoonnts were examined and other business [mas Day we had oar first oelebratfon of tbe Holy 
oondocted. I Communion in it, there were over 500 prow nt at the

service, who have publicly renounced heathenism for 
Christianity, besides freed slaves who are still heathen 

HUPEKTS LAND. and about 40 native communicants, so I think we may
consider our Church well opened. There still re- 

Winnipbo—Mr. Robert Mach ray, nephew of Hib"*411*; however, a good deal to be done, one bay out 
Lordship the Metropolitan, has arrived from Eng of 5 of the nave is roofed with stone, and the res* 
land, where be recently graduated at Cambridge I the^nave, the chancel, sud the I»*
University. He now assumes the position of Assist tected from ram and sun by cocoannt 
ant Professorof Ecclesiastical History in St. John's ?*"** laat many months, and the tower, which we 
College. His ordination is expected to take place at hope to carry up to some beighL and make capableof 
an early date. It is really gratifying to note the ««tam^ a peal of beÿ, lias not yet reached half its 
rapid strides made by the Church choirs of this city- P^nded dimensions I would rather work, than talk 
Little over a year ego the musical services were, aslaboat m7 work, and wish that missions could be oar- 
eterybody knows, little short of disgraceful. What a 
transformation has taken place I

depreciated daring the 
tenancy of the incoming Primate and which, therefore, 
can never be restored intact even in his repreeen 
tativee after bis decease. Surely this alone is enough 
to make a man who is not wealthy hesitate before 
accepting such obligation*. It would be well, we 
think, so long as the Church eontinnes to be connect
ed with the State, thaï les» serions difficulties should 
be put in the way of oboosing the absolutely fittest 
man,—whether poor or not,—for the Primacy.

Cardinal Manning, in “Religion and the Rates,” 
replies to Mr. Dale’s answer to his former «tide 
“If Mr. Dale’s account be accurate," be says, “ the 
net result of all this would be that the board school 
system has been turned into tbe endowment of a new 
religion. It is a Pan-Nonoonformist Church 
renfcly endowed die by «de with the 
Church. I must also take leave to call this i 
of Christianity eminently sectarian, and tbe 
itself a new sect, at which uchoolmsnteni are the pon
tiffs.” The Cardinal again urges that if anybody

1er school b

ich

jried on with tower appeals to the public, bnt if an 
The beet works of jinorease in interest means an increase in prayer on

rooh great masters as
others are now performed -„--------,---------- ---------------
tod our choirs rank among the first in the Dominion. jbow we _
This wonderfnl change is largely due to the unceasing "“«te and discouragements, look to onr fnends at
labours qf suqh talented musicians as Dr. Msclagan, jbome far- the benefit o! then prayers, a 
Prof.*Philip, Prof. Hecker and many others. The <*» hearers need them_ still.more m the.firriidswn of
ohnroh coi^regationa of Winnipeg, .fto. a long sleep, gœpel light on heathen ferknesi.inherited from
have awakened to the fact ttiat music is omoI the g^enabon to generation for oentarae m Central

1 Africa. r. K. Hodgson.
—r—7-—0——---- -

A Distinguished Sunday-school Teaches.—Al Ornamental Plastering.—Mr. James Wright, 86 
correspondent of the Sun gives an extract from) à 88 Victoria St., Toronto, has a very large assort 
to old paper the Nor’ Wetter, which shows that ment of centre flowers of new and very fine 
the distinguished gentleman, the Hon. John Norquay, jas well as enrichments, trusses, brackets, Ac. - Mr 
who now fills the place of Premier in the Manitoba I Wright is prepared to do all kinds of plastering am 
Government, worked most efficiently as teacher in a repairing, ornamental or plain, cornices panneUec 
Church Sunday-school, while master of tbe parish I rollings, Ac. His prices are moderate, and we wonl< 
day-school, tie was commended by Arebdeaooo| advise our readers wishing anything in his line to call 
Hunter as being a very able teacher. land inspect hie stock before purchasing elsewhere.

form

to found a secular be should receive
public aid towards doing it, after which he might wp- 
ply what religious teaching he thought desirable. 
Canon Gregory follows, sympathising to a great extentsympathising to a great extent

____ , suggests that, if the Canadian
impracticable, the secular portion of ado

be paid for l ‘ ‘ *

■Gregory! 
with the Cardu^^ 
principle i^^M 
cation should be paid lor by a fixed sum per head (in 
addition to the Goe-nment grant) provided ont of the

articles should be Ærates. The whole of both i 1 be read, even
by those of ns who are not afraid of board schools, and 
who feel that there oould be given out of school hours 
that distinctive Church teaching far which the

substratum.

A Double Burial Service.—In tbe 
not 1er from

of
in

churobyard
the parish of Yayton,
Northamptonshire, lit
remains of the Vans of Harrowden. The
ceremony was a I ,

being a Roman Oatholio, hut by his 
in an ancient Church ei”

fourteenth century, the
Harrowden having been revived 
person, after hating been in abeyance 
The funeral cortege was met at the"

buried-place, 
Imthe

barony cl Vaux of 
; in the

800
peer's
vgUI,

of tbe parish, all robed, 
to the family
cel. First came an acolyte

vault in the yard to the east of the chan
ude*

two acolytes carrying wax tapers, then tbe «
Roman Oatholio s oop<twoaoolytes, witfinreoro and holy i£er. Then

i
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members of the late peer's family, both Roman Catho 
lies an«l Anglicans, bearing flora) crosses and baskets 
of flowers. After them followed the choir of the 
chnrcb, with the enrato and vicar vested in albs and 
black stoles, and carrying their caps in their hands. 
On arrival at the grave, the cmcifix stood at the foot, 
and the Roman priest, first sprinkling the ground with 
holy water,read the modern Roman Banal Service, 
which somewhat differs from the Sarnm Use which 
prevailed in this parish prior to the 1st Prayer Book 
of Edward VI. Daring the service the coffin and grave 
were incensed. At the close of this service the mem
bers of the family in turn sprinkled holy water on the 
coffin. The Roman priest now retired! and the vicar 
of the parish, advancing to the grave, road the modern 
Anglican Bnrial Service. At the conclusion flowers 
were sprinkled on the coffin, and the grave was filled 
up. The mourning party then proceeded to the vice 
rage, where a funeral repast had been provided by the 
vicar, most of the mourning party having come from 
London, and the Roman priest and acolytes having 
come over from Northampton. The service altogether 
was remarkable and impressive. The body had a 
double funeral service, and the Romans and Anglicans 
joined together at the solemn moment at the grave 
side to commit their dear departed to his rest.

Corrrsponbtnrr.
AU Letter* will appear with the names of the writers in JuU 

and v* ito not hold ourselves responsible for tkeii 
opinions.

IMPATIENCE IX CHURCH WORK.

Sir.—A writer in the Biograpk, as quoted in the 
Guardian, thus speaks of the early education and 
after work of the new Archbishop of Canterbury : 
“At Birmingham Dr. Benson was a pupil of Dr. 
Prince Lee............. Those who know Dr. Jenson in
timately will have heard him ray that to have a copy 
of verses looked. over ami corrected by Dr. Prince 
Lee was a lesson to last one's whole life. If the copy 
of verses was worthy of being corrected no amount 
of trouble was spared ; perhaps the whole afternoon 
was spent in the correction. Tim boy's own idea, 
however much overlaid or misrepresented by blem
ishes or mistakes, was treated with the utmost rev-

then her misaion is to all ; and if the Holy Spirit of 
God, according to Christ's promiae, is with her, no 
material if hopelea*. But the work must be iu God's 
way, and the results will be in Hie time.

Would it not be well to cultivate “ this enthusias
tic recognition of a divine idea anti plan to l>e traced 
amidst the ruins, whether of a character or a system, 
or a Church, and this resolve to use materials at 
hand and patiently to build with them until the idea 
is evolved ?"

K L. Jonks.
Arnprior, Feb. 18th, 1883. ■

efamiljj Krabing.

he had broughrwere used ; the conception, which he 
had failed to express, was patiently drawn out and 
elaborated, and then at last re-presented to Him in as 
beautiful and as faultless a form ns the idea was cap
able of receiving from the given materials. The pro 
cess was a masterpiece of education. It is obvious to 

that Benson's verses probably contained some 
one or two unmistakable signs of coming power. 
However this may have been, the lemon so taught 
to a boy, quick, receptive, mid sympathetic, reached 
fsr beyond the occasion which called it forth. It 
moolded not the intellect, or the power of making 
vertes only, but the whole character; and we can 
trace its effect in the after history of the man. For 
this enthusiastic recognition of a divine idea and 
plan, to be traced amidst the ruins whether of a cha
racter, or a system, or a Church, and this resolve to 
me the materials at hand, and patiently to build with

school from the very beginning ; to refound, as Chan 
cellor of Lincoln, an ancient school of theology, and 
to revive at Truro an ancient see in all its parts.’

It is much to be regretted that we clergy of the 
Canadian Church had not been pupils of Dr. Prince 
Lee, for I would respectfully submit the considéra- 
tion whether the want of this valable lesson, taught 
at the Birmingham Grammar School, does not ex
plain much of our numerical loss as revealed by the 
last census.

How often do we hear young deacons and older 
priests, appointed to neglected missions, declare that 
their people are saturated with Majhédkm, and that 
there iswo use of trying to make them good Church 
men ! Yet, what can they expect ? The Methodists 
occupied these fields before us ; was it not natural 
that the old Oh arch settlers and the» children should 
oome -to accept some part of the only teaching they 
heard ? And is it reasonable to suppose that they 
will at once fall in with the more sound «ni sober 
fjs*»ui of the Church, believe fully in Church doc- 
trine, and conform faithfully and without an objec 
tion to the Church's rules.

Has not tins dissatisfaction with ^
impatience ot results, been an impediment to our 
progress, oaoamg the work in weak miss
many changes of labourers, and L_„ ,------- - ,
oanoy, to be earned on in a fitful and desultory 
*°°« 60 that some are no stronger to-day th»n they

missions, amid

ten years ago, and in proportion ) 
bon are numerically weaker. If the CJ

TO THE PRIMATE DESIGNATE.

As full of awe as Death’s owu awful call,
The voice that from thy dear young Western flock 
Summons thee to the forefront of the field.
For thine the charge, mid darkling cloud and storm. 
To hold on high the banner of the Cross,
Rallying the armies of the God of Hosts.
Nay, sterner tasks are thine. We summon thee 
From strange confusions to elicit peace,
To blend with strength of ancient loyalty 
The impetuous forces of swift-rushing days.
To weave the web of old historic power 
With woof of newer thought and fresher life.
To trace high principle mid tangled facts,—
To bravely spurn the false, maintain the true.
The Church hath need of thee, thou man of Got! !
Oh, win the Christless thousands back to her !
Oh, shrine her in a nation's loyal trust !
Oh, crown her with people's generous love !
God make thee wise, ana strong, add brave, to guard 
Her life, her unity, her liberties !

—Spectator

ANECDOTE OF ANGELO.

When Michael Angelo was an old man. some 
one showed him one of the drawings which 
he had done when he was young.

“Ah !" said he, “ Î was a better artist then 
than 1 am now."

He meant that he thought himself so at that 
time. And it is often so. The young are apt 
to form too hasty conclusions, and besides that, 
are apt to express themselves too positively 
about them. They do not reflect that they have 
yet seen but little, been to but few places, read 
but little, talked with only a few, and, in fact, 
had but a very little experience in anything.

Modesty is becoming to the young, especial
ly before their elders and betters. As they 
grow up, they often laugh at their early ignor
ance, and are mortified at the blunders which 
they made. They wonder that they could ever 
have spoken so positively about matters, and 
wish they had not set themselves up as judges, 
as often as they did.

Angelo, whose remark I have given above, 
did, no doubt. When shown his early drawings, 
he felt how poor they were, compared with what 
he had done since ; and was, no doubt, amused, 
and at the same time, a little mortified at the 
way in which he had at one time, thought of his 
rude, inferior work.

Be modest, my child, and dont think that 
you know everything, just yet ; for you don't, 
but will, I hope, know more and more, every 
day.

or Saviour can thus easily satisfy them, thev 
give unmist.ikeable evidence that they' fiav 
never realized what sin is, or the greatness of 
the salvation <>t which they so openly maL 
light. ^

The teaching of the Word invariably is, that 
there is but one unspeakable gilt—the Son of 
the living God — a ml that through no other 
name can salvation he found. F.verythHw 
therefore, depends on the answer that may be 
given to the great question. " What think ye 
of Christ?" If our reply is. that he is man 
only anil not God as well, or an example only 
an 1 not a substitute, or a martyr only who died 
but never rose again, then we may have a nom
inal C hrist, but a real Redeemer, almighty to 
save, we have not.

The Christ who is merely human, so far from 
saving sinners from their sins, is but the gourd 
of a flight, that withers to the dust when a 
worfo touches it ; whereas the true Christ, the 
Lord Immanuel, is the Rock of Ages, in the 
clefts ol which we can hide for ever.

Were guilt and danger unreal, redemption 
might safely be of the same character ; but be
yond question real sinners must have a real 
Saviour, else they will be forever undone.

Some time ago. a friend of mineNvas so im
pressed with the dying experience of his wife, 
as revealing the presence and all-sufficient grace 
of the Saviour, that he afterwards said to me 
with deep emotion, “Oh, it was so real-v 
thoroughly real, that l can never forget it."

The shadow soon -dips from the memory, 
but the real abides.

--------------0--------------

A REAL CHRIST, OR NONE.

When the life or property of men is known 
to be seriously imperilled,any professed physi 
cian or legal adviser that may present himself 
will not be accepted ; they must have one 
thoroughly qualified, and wothy of implicit 
trust. In dealing, however, with infinitlely 
higher matters—salvation and a Saviour—they 
take no such careful heed. Anything seems 
to content them, whether shadow or substance 
provided only it bear the name. Much is re
vealed thereby ; for when any kind of Christ

EVEN WEAK FAITH IS PRECIOUS 
FAITH.

Much as the Lord approves and commends 
a strong faith.liketh.it of the Hebrew worthies^ 
it would be a grevious misjudging of him to 
suppose that he confines his loving interest to 
it alone. No; even the weakest faith is prized 
and lovingly cherished by Him, and day by day 
Me graciously helps it on.

Of this there are manifold exemplifications.
What faith could well be weaker than that 

of the poor father who came to Jesus with bis 
son ? He was not sure that his coming would 
be of any. use. The disciples in their attempts 
to cure had utterly failed ; and it might be so 
with the Master also, for the malady was the 
very worst imaginable and of long standing.

He had strong desire, but only faint ex
pectancy, and therefore all he ventured to say 
was, “ ll thou canst do anything, have com
passion on us, and help us." Feeble as the 
faith was, however it brought him to Jesus, and 
drew forth in the end the healing virtue needed : 
for as one says, " A lame foot is still a foot,— 
he who comes slowly nevertheless comes;" 
and the Lord makes every comer welcome,even 
the feeblest.

But his mode of dealing in this case was pe* 
culiar. The “ if” of the father was met by the 
“if" of our Lord. When the one said, “ If thou 
canst do anything, help us," the other replied, 
" If thou canst believe, all things are possibly 
to him that believeth,"—words that Immediate
ly evoked the blessed response, “Lord, I be
lieve ; help thou mine unbelief.”

This was his prayer, and it should be ouiÂ 
and that other should be added to It, “ Lord, 
increase our faith for of all the graces, faith 
is the most helpful to men and the most glori- 
fying to God. We cannot therefore have too 
much of it. An old writer says quaintly,-**"s

“ Faith," says one, “ is nothing else but tL~ 
soul’s venture. It ventures to Christ In op$ 
sition to conscious guilt and legal terror, anc - 
ventures for Christ in opposition to all difficultly 
and danger "
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HOW JAM IK (JOT A KIDK.

••()!,_ mamma, can’t I have 
N|ed ? 1 wan’t one so much."

“I wish you could, my son. 1 
w0U1il be only too glad t<. get one 
fur you. if I could spare the mon- 

but you know how little I have,

Jamie, with delight ; and again he 
went racing down the hill.

As he come back from 
another sled was handed 
ind then another,

le

and

ey has to go for food andand it a 
clothes."

•‘Well . mamma, never mind 
but wouldn’t it be nice if there were

until Jamie was 
“ Why, what 

he exclaimed, 
are ! How did 
much 1 wanted 
you very much, 
now. Oh. what

his rit 
to him, 

another, 
almost bewildered 
does this mean 

How good you 
you all know how 

a ride ? Thank 
1 must run home, 

fun I’ve had !"

said Jamie, as“ Oh,[mamma
he came into the house, " I’ve 

.ill the afternoon

room approached ; he liked 
there far better than in the stable, 

ohn soon took other means to gain I Parents are often startled by thr 
is end ; he ran over to the corn- almost unearthly wisdom of child- 

bin and fetched the measure in ren’s remarks on spiritual questions 
which he carried the feed of oats beyond their reach to grasp intel- 
to the horses at meal-times, and lcctually. The following charming 
as soon as Madcap saw the sieve anecdote giv.es an instance of a reply 
îcld out, he ran up to John, was which contains in it the argument 
instantly caught and marched off for infant baptism:— 
to his stable. * #* _ There was a little boy, who had

A few days aftersMadcap was received some Christian instruction, 
n the field again, and again un-[and had seen a Christian baptism.

been
really farics in the world whoUliding all the afternoon. I he 
would give us everything we want ]boys lent me their sleds, and it was 
cd. I’ll tell you, I would I almost as 

my own
good as having one of 
1 almost believe a fairy 

did come and tell the boys how 
much I wanted to ride."

And Jamie was right. There 
was a fairy came to each of the

I would have the 
best sled in town, and 1 would get 
things for you, too, mamma." he 
continued, lovingly. "You wouldn’t 
have to work so hard. then. I 
would get you a new dress, and 
Nellie should have the prettiest 
doll 1 could find, and we would 
have roast beef and pie every day
for dinner ! Oh ! why aren’t there| poorer than themselves 
fanes, now-a-days ?”

And Jamie Morris went out of 
the house with a troubled look on 
his usually bright face

Mrs. Morris was a poor widow, 
with two children, who supported 
herself by sewing, and often found 
it hard work to make her hard- 
earned money buy more than the 
hare necessaries of life.

Jamie was a great help to his 
mother, in many ways, but

boys ; but it was in the form of 
loving, generous wish in the heart 
of each one to do a kind act to one

<• LtikN Mriui aL DiarovnBY " tTr*Ue murk 
regietorod). I* not only i, «overeign remedy lor 
consumption but also for consumptive night 
sweat*, bronchitis, coughs, epittli g of blood, 
weak lungs, shortness of breath, and kindred 
affection* of the throat and cheat, lty druggists

HOW TO TKLL A LIE WITH 
OUT SPEAKING

being ,
cHKIp *

BEAUTIFUL ANSWER

wi ling to be caught ; John went 
or the corn-sieve as he had done 
jefore, and tried to coax the horse 
to come to him. But the intelligent 
mi mal only neighed and shook his 
lead, as if to say, " You told me a 
ie once, and I am not so silly 

to be cheated a second time 
you.”

And if the groom had said, " I 
only held out the measure, and did 
not say there were oats in it ; I

A desire took possession of him to 
become a Christian, so he said to 
his father.

“ Papa, may I be baptized ?"
His father answered him "no."
“ But why may’nt I be?" heurged. 
" Because you are too small," 

by I was the reply.
" After a few 

the boy said
" Oh, no! that cannot be, becau-e 

the llttler I am, the easier it will be 
for Jesus to take me up in His

as

moments thought,

did not tell you there were any 
the horse might have replied, 1 Arms.’’

Your excuse is worse than your I heard this "story told a few 
cheat, for your actions said as days ago, at the close of a Clerical 
plainly as actions can speak— Retreat, and the speaker added :
Here ! I’ve got some oats for “ ‘It is the easiest thing in the 

you." world for us to make ourselves too
So true it is that actions can big for JESUS to have anything to 

speak as well as words. Every do with us."
--------- o---------deceiver, either in word or deed, 

is a liar, and no one who has once 
been deceived by him can fail to

The Bible gives some terrible 
waslexamples of people who were not 

hardly old enough to do much to-1 particular about speaking the 
wards adding anything to her earn- truth, and in every case God’s pun 
iugs. lishment for their crime was a very

Never mind." he said to him- heavy one. 
self, again, as he walked slowly Gehazi, the servant of Elisha 
along. " I’ll go to the hill and told a lie to his master's visitor, 
watch the boys sliding. There Naaman the Syrian, and then, to 
will be some fun*in that, anyway.” hide what he had done, he told 

And Jamie's spirits rose as he another untruth to his master when 
ran along the street to the hill he returned to him •, for this sin 
where the boys Were sliding. God struck him with leprosy, and

Hallo ! Here comes Jamie as long as he lived, he must have 
Morris," cried Sam Manly, as Jamie been known as " the man who told 
came in sight. "I say, boys," lies !”
Sam continued, as a bright thought Ananias and Sapphira told a 
came into his head, “ let's give dreadful lie to one of the Apostles. 
Jamie a treat to-day. You know God struck them dead on tlfe spot ; 
he hasn’t any sled, and he likes a and though it is not often He pun- 
ride as much as any of us. Let’s ishes people now so immediately 
each give him a turn with our I and so signally for fheir wrong- 
sleds. I’ll be the first. Who will doing, He does sometimes do so. 
follow ?" Sometimes people are tempted

“I will," and " I will.” and “ 1 to act a lie, which is just as bad as 
will,” came from the boys, so that telling one, if not worse. Jacob 
there was $ fair prospect that acted a lie when he dressed him- 
Jamie would have a gcod share of I self in skins to deceive his old 
the rides. father, who could not see ; but God

“ Here. Jamie,” called out Sam, saw him, and punished him severe- 
come and have a ride ; you may ly. 

take my sled and I will look on, There is a little story I once 
this time." (read in an old book, which is quite

“ Really ?” said Jamie, in a tone! worth repeating to the little ones, 
of doubt. “Oh, how good you There was a gro^m whose duty 
art r . it was to take care of some horses,

“ Ilfr* t go !" 86 âtàtitèd’ as he and one of these was a very hànd- 
webt ' swiftly down tlfe Ml, his some, intelligent animal, prized 
fat* aglow with happiness. “Oh, very highly by its owner 
ish*t ft jolly V’ he exclâiftted, as he One day the groom allowed the 
came back and returned the sled to horse to run loose in a large field

Consumption cured by Inhalation.
The following interesting letter is 

despise him ever after ; and “ whitelÇ?® MMmg the many received by Dt.
lies, as they are called, are worse „___ _ „ iaan
than black ones, because, being dkab 6ib,-i hei it to be a duty i owe to you 
founded on half a truth, their pow- l'rà“,ô« £Swu£ iLuXTk '5215 
er to deceive is greater. 1 ~

to be careful | vere cold, which settled on my lunge, and in the 
' following August I wae completely prostrated,

SO dan-| sud wm then informed by my fsmil!
It is well then, to be 

since it is so easy and yet 
gerous to tell a lie, even without] 
speaking.

--------- o-------
TO LAaiKS _ _ _ __

suffering from functional derangement* or inth ^ .* ’j?» to Hw. _
of the painful disorders or weaknesses incident | .Aboet lpi< time I Brat heard of

1st»U

. . ily physician
that my left lung was very much diseased and 
quite useless. My breathing was very short, and 
I could scarcely tie down. I had a very bed 
cough, and expectoiated large quantities. I con
tinued in this low condition for upwards of two 
months, and was under the cere of three of the 
most skilled physicians in the vicinity, who "all 
informed me that my ease was hopeless, and that

with wood-cuts and colored plates.
of complete self-cure. Sent

to their sex. Dr. Pierre's treatise, illustrated I °* treatment, and ^pe^ing^yet ^without bo;
your method

suggests sure I applied to you far It Tfc my joyfu^surp^se*! 
complete self-odre. Sent for three ^

letter postage stamps. Address W< BUD'S DI8- M»6*!***** lapsj of two vrers, I baye no ooueh : 
PENSA KY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, stored? N ***T' *** ™7 1
N.T. my

“YES”. AND “NO."

It is often said that the great les
son for a young man or a young

’ “ no.

one would suppose fromthat I ever
I am satisfied that my lungs are as 

eter. which greet Messing I ascribe to 
your valuable treatment.

, loan only add that you are at liberty to use 
I this in any way that you eee fit.

To Dr. J. Boiph Matoo'm.
A common and often fatal diseafic is 

Regulate the reaction of the
woman to learn how is to say .— ,

LIt would be better ta say that they f*undioe-, . - .. . ,
should learn aright how to use both dook Blood Bitters, and the worst case 
“ yes and “no, for both are equal- may be speedily cored.

a
[y liable to abuse. The modes mi ^N ONLY DAUGHTER 
which they arc employed, often give CUBED OF CONSUMPTION, 
an infallible criterion of character.! When death was hourly expected, all

having failed, and Dr. H. 
experimenting with the manySome say both so doubtfully and 

hesitatingly, drawing out each letter
“y-e-s, n-o, that one might preparation whieh oared his only Child 
swear to their indecision of charac- of Consumption. His child is now in 
ter at once. £ia country enjoying the best of health.

“Let your yea be yea, and your J ^Mv
nay, nay.” If you are asked whe- pennanently cured. ThTSootor now 
ther you are cold, hungry, tired, gives this recipe free, only asking two 
never, for fear of giving trouble, saÿ three-oent stamps to pay expenses, 
the contrary of what you feel. De- Thi. herb Aoen».nwbt,w1M* ni» 
cline giving the trouble, if you like AdS
by all means ; but do not assign CRADDOCK * CO., 1082 Race Street,V.4U1C oacK ana returned mesica to nurse iv iuh iwac ™ « «««s'* ___ <v, c. j^i__Sam, who was waiting at the top while he went about his other work; *nY falsc reason for 50 doing" Phüadelphia, nammgthis paint.

of the hill. but after a time, when the man ——o------- , ,Lgry|dÈ<*M>’. Salt 1
..vv • . . . . a- .La J Eruptions, and all disease* of U“ Here, Jamie, you may take] went to take him to the stable, 

mine now," said another of the Madcap pranced about all over the 
boys, handing him his sled. meadow, kicking out his heels and

“What? Anbtfeef H86!” said]galloping away whenever the

,on<
while than ]

Rhènm,
and all diseaeea of She Skin 
are promptly cored t® Bor. 

", Bitters. It r 
the

and vigor at "

fool

s-

l!

a

-’-Ori
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THE SAVIOUR’S CALL.

"Come unto Me, ell ye ti
beery laden, end I will give you rest.

'Twm long ago, when Jeans dwelt 
Upon this earth of oure ;

He walked amid its pleasant fields, 
Amid its blushing flowers ;

And then those gentle words He spake, 
So kindly, lovingly—

" Let all the heavy-laden ones.
And weary, come to Me !”

Some heard the call, and came to Him, 
With weary, heavy heart :

And never did a single one, 
Uncomforted, depart :

One touched hie garment in the crowd, 
And found a healing there ;

One washed His feet with joyful tears. 
And wiped them with her hair.

One came, all trembling and afraid— 
She oft had sinned before ;

But when she feared His frown, He said, 
“ Go, daughter ! sin no more."

Not e’en the thief upon the cross 
Was turned unheard away,

For Jesus said, " Thou shalt be with Me 
In Paradise to day."

And in the ages that have passed 
Since Jesus went to heaven,

Many in tears have oome to Him,
And each has been forgiven ;

And if we Iqve Him here awhile,
And serve Him till we die,

We shall go up at last and dwell 
With Him above the sky.

Come, then, in life's fair morning time ;
Come, children, to Elis feet;

Oh, do not wait till years have flown 
Away on footstep fleet l 

But now, in these your earliest hours, 
sin these your gladdest days,

Give your whole heart, and now begin 
To tread H.s heavenly ways.

out, asked what they meant. A 
blush was upon the brow of the 
child, but it was humility ant 
shame that caused it, while, with 
drooping head, she answeacd 
” Satan wanted me to strike Fred 
die ; but I didn't."

The mother drew her within her 
arms and kissed her, saying. 
44 That's is right, my child ; resist 
him, aod he will flee from you."

Would that all might learn in 
childhood to resist the power of 
temptation by the help of the Holy 
Spirit !

Truly the world Would be bet 
ter for it.

■0-

GO AWAY. SATAN ! 
AWAY!

GO

A little girl sat upon a large 
stone doorstep of her father's house, 
and beside her a boy of about the 
same' age. He had been eating a 
fresh rosy apple, and had thrown 
the core into the gutter beyond 
the walk, and watched it as the 
muddy water carried it from his 
sight ; then turning back to his 
playmate, who seemed absorbed 
in the pictures of a new-book, he 
said :—

44 Give me your apple Katie ; 
mine is all gone."

44 Not now ; wait a little," was 
the reply.

But the greedy little fellow, not 
willing to wait, took the apple up, 
turned it round and round, smelled 
it, and then tossed it up lightly in 
his hands, each time catching it 
again. I expected his teeth would 
go into it ; but he was too honest 
for that.

His cry brought the eyes of the 
little girl upon him. The blood 
mounted her brow ; she was at 
once upon her feet, with one hand 
raised, apparently to strike the 
shrinking form beside her. But 
the hand did not fall ; and as she 
Stood, her face and form showing 
the struggle within, I prayed that 
she might not be too strongly 
tempted.

A moment more, and her voice 
fell on my car :

44 Go away, Satan ! go away !”
The mother within the door 

heard the words too, and, coming

ONE YOUNG MAN’S NO.

Many a weak yonth has escaped 
temptation because a stronger 
companion said 44 no "—and many 
another has fallen because no such 
help is near. The following 41 life 
sketch " (by an eye-witness) de
tails a scene in a hotel billiard 
room, at a fashionable resort, 
where half-a-dozen young nun 
were playing for money and the 
44 drinks." An acquaintance, hav
ing some errand to one of the 
players came in. and was bolster 
ously urged to make one of the 
party in the game and the bibulous 
indulgence.

44 Bring another hot scotch ?"
“Not for me," said Harry, per 

emptorily, aod with a bit of extra 
colour in his face.

44 Oh pshaw ! You won’t play ?’
44 No ; I don’t wish to."
44 Nor you won’t drink a bumper 

with us ?"
44 Jack you are going too far. I 

would drink if I wanted it. You 
would not force a man to drink 
wlio was not thirsty?”

“ Oh fudge ! Harry, you are 
afraid to risk a dollar ! You’d 
drink a hot scotch, or a glass of 
wine with us, if you dared to play. 
O Hal, I didn’t think you had 
grown so timid !"

And now the young man’s face 
flushed to some purpose. It was a 
handsome face: and he looked 
really grand—noble—as he drew 
himseif up to his full, manly 
height

44 Boys, you have spoken freely to 
me ; let me say a word tu you in 
reply. I am timid—I confess. I 
am fearful ; but you know—you 
know very well—that I fear not 
the loss of a dollar. I will tell you 
presently, what I do fear. Do you
remember D------H------?" naming
a young man who, not a vear pre
viously, had been apprehended, 
tried and convicted of forgery and 
embezzlement to a large amount ; 
and who was at that very time 
serving his penalty in State Prison. 
And further, that young man—a 
trusted book-keeper and cashiçr 
—had been intimate with these 
very youth.

44 You,, remember him, I know.” 
Harry continued,44 and you can 
remember the time when he was 
as jovial and happy over his bil
liards, and whiskey, and his gam

bling. as you arc now. Oh. do not 
wince! I call it by its right name. 
If it is not gambling what is it ? 
Ah, boys! II I)an had been a little 
fearful in those days, he might 
have been differently situated 
now.''

He paused for a moment, look
ed around upon the players, ant 
presently added in a lower tone, 
and with deep solemnity :—

" And now, boys, I'll tell you 
frankly of what I am afraid ; I have 
a mother—you know whether slit- 
loves me or not—and I have a dear 
sister looking to me for joy ant 
comfort in life. I have also a bu>i 
ness character ; and 1 trust, a broad, 
bright future before me. Must I 
tell you—I am afraid—I shrink in 
mortal dread from anything that 
can endanger these sacred interests 
Not for all the wealth of all tilt- 
world would 1 knowingly and 
willingly bow my mother’s head in 
sorrow. And since even the ap 
pearance of evil may weaken the 
prop of a sterling character. I will 
try to avoid that. Now you under 
stand me. Go on, if you will, and 
enjoy yourselves if you can. It 
would be misery for me to join 
you here.

’ One word more If anything 
of this interview should become 
known abroad, be sure that I did 
not tell it, for my lips shall be 
closed when I go out from you."

He then called aside the young 
man whom he had come to see, 
who after a brief conversation with 
Harry, put up his cue and announc
ing that he should not go on with 
he game, quietly went out with 

his friend.
Two balls remaining on the 

table were not pocketed The game 
was suffered to end where it stood. 
There was a question asked by one 
of the five remaining, as to what 
should be done with the money in 
the “ pot. The chief answered 
instantly, and without argument, 
by giving each man back his dollar! 
Then they put their heads together, 
and after a brief confab which I 
could not overhear, they left the 
place, leaving full one-half the 
drink in their glass untouched.

Six months later I had occasion 
:o spend another night at the same 
lousz, and during my soujourn I 
spoke to the host of the six young 
nen whom I had seen engaged in 
:hat game of pool. He knew what 
[ meant, because I had told him 
the story at the time.

He answered that three of these 
youths had not been seen tn the 
lilliard room since that evening ; 
two of them had occasionally 
dropped in together, and played a 
social game ; but had neither put 
up money nor drank. Of the sixth 
le would not speak. And then 1 
bought of the personal influence 

of that young man. And the end 
is not yet The end no man can 
see.

THE BIBLE.

This nitwit' Book I’d rather own
Than all the gold and g,ima

That ©or m mnunrcln»' eolleri ebon
Or on their diadouiN.

Nay, were the man one chrysolite?
The earth a golden ball,"

And diamonds all the stars of nigU
This Book were worth them *Ul

Hev. II. Shi mn, He Willey pQ Oat 
•ike hundreds of others who hav% 
cured of (hired of catarrh, catanS 
deafness, bronchitis, asthma, consuma! 
smn. and all disease* of the head throat 
and lungs, says : •• The St.imme’ter 1. 
rented by M. Soim.-lle, of Pari*# 
aide surgeon 0f the French army* 
the medicine* and treatment presorihad 
at the International Throat and Lttt 
Institute, have cured me oompJ«|dS5 
consumption (first stage) or ndvaoced 
hrouctnti* after everything < Ise 
Consultations and a trial of Spirotnet* 
tree Those tumble to coine to the in. 
stitnte, or see our snrgeoua, who vigfe 
-til the pnucipal town* and citing of 
Canada, can la> successfully treated by 
writing, enclosing a stamp for a copy of 
nor htUrmoinmal .%>*•#, published month, 
ly. which will give jou full particnlon 
and references, which are genuine. Ad 
dress 173 Church Street, Toronto, or 
1* Phillips" Square, Montreal.

Mrs. NeDon. Brantford, writes: “I 
was a snHirer from Chroi ic Dyspepeàs 
for eleven yetr*. Always after e*lC 
an mteuae horning sensation in the 
stomach, at times very distroooini, 
caused a drooping and languid feeling, 
which wou^d last for sévirai hoursafter 
eating. 1 was recommend,si by Mr. 
Popple well, chemist, of our city, to toy 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Défont- 
cry and Dy-peptic cure, and I am thnnfr. 
rul that I have not been better for veers; 

that homing sensation and langvld feel
ing has all gone, and food does not tie 
heavy on my stomach. Others of my 
family have used it with beet feenlte.”

Pep Cent.
Security Thrre «• Mis l lnm___
wliaeel ike BwIMtaga. In tore* i
annual Nothing ev»r been lost, 
of reai'tenre and INS tn the bus., 
•uvanre interest and costa, and 
caw of force loan-a » ithout exi« 

fender. Beet of reference*. Send for I 
It you have uione » to loan.

u. a r. joinsTom * won.
Negotiators of Mortgage Leans, Sr. P*UU Mm 

Pleane mention tide paper.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st, Cor. Wellesley.
Litflst Fret eh. Kogiish end Aiuericso FilhH** 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

MENEELYBELIFOUNI
Favor*Mr known lo th* public 

•ltin. Church. Chapel, Srl-iml. Fire l eiiUoihvr MU - aNo Chime, ami
Meneely A Co., West Trey,

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS,

V * 8 King-street Bant, Tei'eata,
Office over Willing end Williamson't Bain.

Every description of Church, Profeeeionel end 
Conunercial work promptly executed el Ujweal

Order» left at the Downno* CmmcHMA*Office 
will receive our beet attention

LTHË1toss

A Roy* ABOUT odb Necks.—a weak ...___ .
le Hk. . rope .boa, oar

tfaS3*?*® ts
SESJobMSS* “*£"° “ ’Sf*S“5S

AUTHOR’S!
testsissssMf.^

,MrFBEE TO ALL!
sh.ÏL See* {

^Saeti^rin^Sî



Mm. 22, 1888.] DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

TO THE PUBLIC!
We beg to inform you that 

OUR NEW PREMISES will be 
completed in about ten days, and 
that on MONDAY, APRIL 2nd, 
we will show a Complete Stock oi 
NEW SPRING Goods in all the 
departments, in what we have no 
hesitation in saying will be the 

Handsomest Stores in Canada ”
Our stock will, without doubt, compare favour 

ably with any on this continent, our Foreign Goods 
having been purchased from the First Manufacturers 
of Europe by our Mr. J. Petley, who is a resident of 
Manchester, England.

Trusting to have the pleasure of showing you 
through our Establishment, when completed, we 
remain

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A HEAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF KANELAGH PLACE. LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes* 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers but DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

GOLDEN 
GRIFFIN,

TORONTO.
Petley«fcPetleyC)KiBgSLEast
EASTER CARDS I EASTER CARDS! DAILY ROUND.
Hud Painted, Ivory Cr ne», in neat box, 

»«cb.^smo, S.W, 4.wiener
•1.23, 

•1.2'. 1.75, 2.10,Painted, Iv.uy Carda,
1Ç0 and i.ifl each.

Bleschei Fern Skeleton ix< d C irdit, richly hand- 
painted and beautilully Illumined, 1.25, 1.50 
and 2.10 each.

FlM Seale c rone» mounted on Plneh Satin, Ac. 
Tue greatest Novelty of the lea sou, 41.25, 1.50, 
an.l 1.75 each.

Hand Painted Easter Egg», put up In strong 
box, 50 ceuts each, or three eggs iu box, Sl.Ou 
snd mailed free.

Hand Painted Panel Tablet*. Card else, Barter 
Card», M) .-., 75o. an I Old» each.

A1*° * large assortment of German, English and 
American Barter Card*, framed and untrained, 
from lue. to SASu.

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
■« ekarliera mué Mtalteaera,

26 Kino Street West. Toronto.

A®»1"" WANTED for the Bert and F*st-
—. —lllng Pictorial Books and Bibles. Piicee 

National Publibhino Co.,

Meditation, Prayer and Praise.
AdmfittdU the Couru»/ At Christian Year.

Nearly every Bishop of all Schools of the Church of 
England has expressed approval of

“ THE DAILY ROUND.”
To each day of the Church's year is devoted a single 

pen, net of sermon, ear of prayer, bet of —ifitatirm ; 
and each page has fine parts—some molds of scripture, 
a statement of what those words mean, some thoughts 
and reflections on practical points, three or four lines of 
a short and well corveeh-ea collect, and a verse of a 
hymn. —ire*.
Cloth, Red Edges. Demy, 3»mo.............. .......... $t 00
Persian Roan, Gilt Edges. Demy 3*00. ........ 1 «0
Morocco, flih Edges.. ...................................... » on
Cloth, Red Edges. Imperial 31010.....  ........... 1 00
Persian Roan, Gilt Edges. Imperial 3*» .... 140
Morocco, Gilt Edge*,, ...................................... » co
~ • -------- * so

75 
I $o

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

£ s. d.
7 7 0
7 10 0
8 8 0

10 10 0
12 10 0
7 7 0
8 8 0

1 12 12 0
13 U 0
12 12 O
7 10 0
3 10 O

f 4 10 0

Genu’ Keyless English Silver Levers, o

p*r rent.Phil*., Pa

R. CURESTON,
SM4 Qui t o turret Weet, Tereeio.

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ... 
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bexel, crystal anbrealtable glass 
Genu’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made

class 
itself

movement, very best, open-face .. 
Watch a work of art

Ladies’ English Silver Levers, cap[
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, evi
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions............
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases ...
Ladies Magnificent 18-cerat Gold Watches, finest quality................
Ladies’ and Genu’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ................
Ladies’ or Gents' Silver Defiaitce Hunters, the wonder of the world

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our wÿstem 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

£ «. d.
3 10 0
4 0 0
4 to 0
5 10 c
6 10 0
3 10 0
4 10 0
6 10 O
7 10 0
8 10 0
4 io O
1 IO 0
2 0 0

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $21.00are unequalled in

■É " fl quality in open-face Wttti 
20, worth retail £7 I os. 
f 75. each hind, in three

S. D. & CO.'S soperfc KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES,in open- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S.D.& CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. & 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc 
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory.

S.D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art Prices leds 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent cm a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key,, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

Royal uno .. 
Royal ■

Manufacturer of

Fulil. Cakes and Cenfeetkneq,

Cloth, Red Edge*.
Persian Rosa, Gilt Edges. Roy 
Cloth, Red Efra. t Cay. 8vo „ _
Persian Roan, Gilt Edges. T Cap. 8vo-------— S no
Cloth, Gilt Top. IN*t 8vo, Red Line»...i 80 
Cloth, Gilt Top. Demy 8ro, Large Print---- .. 3 65

DINCOVNT TO CLBBflTUN.

HART COMPANY,
Booksellers and Stationers,

31 *33 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

ANGEL CAKES a SOLPERINOF.R, ^
JeUirt, Charlotte Rune. Blanc Mange, été. Mal 
hmiT0ngïeî; Bou®d Turkey, etc., to order. A Portland. Maine. 

«^Confectionery. Warding Oakes on
CinuneU a specialt y.

» «R a wees myour own town. Tanne and it 3) 00 outfit free. Address H. HALLKTT A Oc

Tfi* Church «■lie.Kahrsidt-ry

O^m for all kinds of 0HUBGW1
ntL KMBROIDF.RY, Altar Linen, Sets fornri-

sgmmw•xecuted at the lowest possible cost.
Apply to the PRESIDENT,

173 Gerard-etrsst, east.

1)
JOHN

Filth e Race

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON. x -,
AN rissipf of Bemittaaoa and this COUPON 
V w, hereby agxaa to supply sender with 
stther rf^our^Watabss aamsd^abovs, on the eon-

^wsa^rssaase*0"'

Chilis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
Jurnl -*• 1 -leans ol Permanent and Pea- 
W»e ,ure. A Home Treatment. No 
cjurge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certlflca'.rt from Doc-

Fonoy Tables,
- f » "■ *
Suitable for 1

PETÉRKJN

-

I

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Ca’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing fall particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for $ cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to , y * |*i Â- e 4
STEWABT DAWSON CO.,

• 15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.
j ' • r TWSk

m<s
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The GreatFor Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
• Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.

fthurch

(Vum) >*U Ih« w
ft» ultmBrt. *»><•.

iu»k» ini*, hut
lee. Tkeeiie». e*>. r*»ui VnJ HH ul
rtixuUi u.J .ulauu A llbe 
Mikertkee l».1 the ireie

l. r. «INK. IM Heel •l. k. T.

•TEEL
PENSARTISTIC BAY WlAIHIff

Lending Numbers; 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROUST MtlUR, SON A OOm A«ts.,
MONTREAL

charnu# t r mh* that thy usa* 
ThouinV Kok*cScic Oil ie ou the fan 
the wrapper, aud the niguatare of Mi 
rop * Lymsu, the proprietor* for On

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

THIS great building improvement » becoming very popular wherever introduced. It add. greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and maker old building* have the appeal ance of modem one* 

I» very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the ai> 
and keeps the beat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as pert of the improvement. No chan gt 
made in the glass or sash. Carpe» 1er* and Bellder* that want to make from $10 to %jo per day instead 
of the regular wage*, will find k test the thing

Partie* With Mearns looking for a business that pays largely can puroliase to to to counties and »g> 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or réalité a steady income from royalty.

I employ M AgveU bet seB territory In quantities «low prices, w> that the profits are very large.m tome 
cam exceeding $$oo per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give fall instruction*. It 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp Tor circulars, engravings and term*. I aaahr

Jfotks t smden. X. J,

W. B. Blackball CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUB
V«M»K»t*l»aCM.

7 A 9 King Street Bast. Toronto.
Account and Blank hook Manufacturer. Ihsper 

Ruler. etc.
Special Tenders for the hi ruling of Clergy

men's, Sunday School. Circulating and Public 
1 ibnule*.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Heading* aud OS'-f Stationery. Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

Mo. 1.-H i hareh Street, opposite the Matronal! 
Church. Toronto. Ont. ai. HILTON WILLUJ 
d.l>.. M C.P.H.O.. Proprietor.

All dlseeaee of the Reeptreiory Organs trot 
t>y tbe mist improved Mmllcated luiialatfc 
Mail with In- William • Own Inhaler. K5 
eutly esuhllvhed for the cure of ell the ran 
Unease» of the Heed. Throat end < be.t—OaB 
Throat Ihsraeee, Hron< hltia. Asthme, Ocean 
lion. Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Kraal 
Catarrhal Ifaafnee». Al*> ptismaaa of the Hr 

be toe ■*_ a «amyl» of thg hundreds of let

The WILLIAMS SINGERin Canada, March 6th, tUt.) for alt the counties

enrdope'for addressed to FBASB. W#OTTKS. r.0. Baa
will receive prompt attention.

CROUP, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.
fahMM'i Anodyne Llnlnse-iit 
for Internal and External Use »Ui 
nstautaiieoualy relieve there t<r- 
rthM dl*eaaea, and will positively 
my Uvea, went free by mall. Hun t

al tine
After attf nag with Caàurh far aaahr 

■dared myself under the car. of Dr. * 
Proprietor of the Onta to Ifalmooary Ii
«nd m ju.t one mouth after I was cand
ean ear that I never felt better in ray Ufa, 
abide I was cured.A OO., «, Ma»*.

Prom be\. It. 1. Austin. A.M, M.Ü., W 
Alma Lad tee College. 81» Thoms», Oe 

Ht, Thoinaa, OnL Jan. A 
M Hii.to* WiLU.as. M.D.

Mr Dna* Kia In He plomber last I coal 
a severe cold, which settled upon my long 
sertou*l y affecting tbe left ooe. I hid a tjl 
cough, accompanied by expectoration, tndl 
of Pulmonary Phth ati My struuk-th dee 
end spirits aauk very low,and when I celle 
you I was In doubt whether nay medical

ESTABLISHED 1886, ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Machine®
Are taking the lee«l everywhere, You are at perfect ltbeity to oae thee* 

menu a* you please. ^ Verjr eincerely yoe

Principal Alma I «adieu' College, RL Throne 
Shell urne. Ont., Jan. X 

Dr. M. Hii.to* Wnuum,
r__i-_ , .

April 1 bad a running ear for over ten yea

LOWEST RATES,
FBB1SBHTT JdNU^VdBB-Sr. X 

Offices—61 King 8t. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front

REASON WHY I
Beraasr they give the heat llslartlaa.

h Han omen :
847 NOTRE DAME 3T„ MONTREAL.

Tironti Office -58 King St. Witt

or. as nti.TUH wui.ua>,
Dna* 8m- When 1 wrote to yqp a year agaMt 

April I had a running ear for over tee fast» «g 
1 was almost entirely deaf. Itnntwff jhjJ* 
that time, and ! bad given up all hope Of ne** 
curable, bat alter I commenced yth.htiW 
( was cure 1 in ala weeks. Tbe eer la ttominw 
time to now as good aa ever It was btfcronerw 
star ed to run Youjalil plenee accept my ** 
eat thanks tor tbe good your medicine haaggpf 
to roe 1 am, your» respectfully, _ .

JOHN bTÏNBON. Bbelbmrne. Ont
Tho»e who deeirv to consult me in ragaja JJ 

their ceaea should riait the Inatitiite paaaonaly 
for consultation and examinatine ; hut ”K 
possible to do eh plena* write tor t"U" * 
Question*" and "Medtoat Treatise "

Addreee "
ONTARIO PULMONARY 1NHT1TUTK,

136 Church-eL, Toronto, Ont.
Mention Dorn * inn CHUBcmu*.

and Bathu and 632 Queen St. West.
TILBPHOEB COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFIOE&

BUCKEYE BEU FOUMOBT
ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL lb'll» of Pur. <'n|>,-r aud Tie for Church*» 

£rtw‘"i», Pu.- Al*i ti,.,t arei«. vie. PULI.I 
> AkltAMFI*, rualopii' muI ft»».
VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cieeieaati, O

»*• «tMay YIhii'dly el «Wards

m QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
8T ; Question» and Answers on the Ca- 

teetlMB. the HI* ot Oooflrmatioa, and the Hk 
tory of the Chtueh of Ragland. Price Ilk

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
gouagarclaaeee of Sunday School*. Price So.

" by several

ANCE HYDRAULIC Cl

over-blow OONELE8S COD FISH.
D XO. 1 EXTRA OIHHED HKRRLN08 

FINNAN HADDÏH8, STAR L0B8TKR, 
COLUMBIA KÎVKR SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER,

[umbers have been for- the last torn
yearn, and are now proved to be a

For an
ity of operation These Books have been ;

clergymen Of tbe diocese of .,_____ _________
connueded to the clergy and Sunday School

MACKEREL. Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Awehevy Paste,

PeUcd Ysmseaih Blentera,
FI. FLACK.

3Nh Clervid g, Hast, Tsmst*.

of the meet eminent Organiste and Organ
furnished by direct :ners, supplying aa they do, a want hitheito 

* They are now extensively uae-i iu aU 
ta of the Dominion, 
liberal discount to the el.

Patentee Manufacturer, PENSIONS Widows.
and Hnnday dieu. Any disease, wound. Injury or d< 

title*. Increases bounties; back pay; dl 
procured. Desertion removed. AU dm 
New Laws. Fees. #10. Send stamp for 
tiooa. N. W. PrrxoxnaLD A Co. Pta 
torneya, Washington, D.C.

IE TROY MENEELY BELL
FOUNDRY.

•• mailed free to any 
». Apply to
rn «-*tce. A Tree-.
P,«*. Box lûS6,Qufbec.CLINTON H. MBNBBLY BELL COMPANY, 

TROY, N.Y., Mannfactmre a superior quality of 
Bella. Old at Workmen. Ore-teat Experience 
Largert Trad«. _ Special attention given to 
Church Bells. Illustrated Catalogue |»»i^ free.

February 15th. lwti.

$6te$20^jS»T6sSWHS Iks LishtaiM Cmv I

IT PAYS to sell oar Hand Rubber Stami 
Samples tràe. Foljxmbe * C How to Save MoneyCleveland, O.

Nothing can supply tbe place of a beautifi 
•ilky heed of natural hair. U U infinitely mos 
comfortable than «wnche*,ae«l ----------

HUT A LI, YOUR

DRY GOODS
mis

supply 
Ultra! 1

comiortauic man «aiicust*. an.I ottser s*r*|msru 
lions <or the hair of unknown foreigner» Hair 
may beretoined. beau ided. and actual;; 
by dm nee of. Cingalese Hair Renewer.
SO cents per bottle by aU druggist*

Bold at A. B. FLINT
t frightful Mourge or humanity h 
••*<« the Kidneys. Lommenuint 
pain In the back, It hurries tb«
WSTKR C*a
prsvenU the fatal result." Take It

Morphine -COt,HOB NE STREET
SILKS A VrLVRTh bought at auettoi 
by Collector of i uatoms. BROCADE VI 
k PLUSHES at half price. 10 per emit <

HABIT-B1F sufferer to

86 COLBORNE ST„ TORONTO
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Headline.» «.«I Recitation»* t POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Stove
OK THK HIOHKH1 CLAHH

- BY —

Prof. Chas. Q. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with

MAONIFIOffilSJ T

10) CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW READY.r*
Till* niim'vr l« ntilf' rrT 

with I he H«»rie*t nri't < ■ 
nine Himthrr m w.ihfH *pl* ' <1M INer- 

ll#*n«îlMtne. cftmhnl"? Ml I

^*N?2I
l*"1,'!'o/’hiori I»miÏio*. Humor, run. I' 
Sï£!: M" 1 * K rry Vu,
rfu .. .. ,U- i.I.-rr* -i-rv m.mher ol » l.vrrtim who
-.ni. WoniHblne «*•» rrrV Itvl I hr
whole «tnubr*i*» »n<l tnli list f ponH-nl»frrr. 
p. hAhhhin à CO.. W C’tfUWt st„ PUtiassielna. fn.
■III. 1» % v ui *ell our',ltul>bnrPnutl»g Stamp*’ 
gAmplw" free TAl’IJ'U HH< >8.» CO Cleveland O

"mrst imuzk at PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1*79.

Dissolving Views
On th« lnrgelt wain by the moat perfect and 

1 powerful oxy hydrogen apparatus extant, with 
the name effect* an originally produced at the 
.Royal Polytiohnlc. London, Kng. Special t rma 
| to churches, etc., who may wiah to have these 
iattractive eut rtaliiinent*

For terms, vacant date*, etc., addres*

A.

ONTARIO
----- MTAINKD-—-

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Olaas In 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwelling»,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modem 
Style of work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Llulled and Embossed
Glas* Figured Enamel 
and all plain colora, 

at prices which 
defy coni|ie- 

titiou.

8. RICHARDSON,
IM l.umlev SN.. 1

U J. MATTHEWS A BRO.
93 Venge Slrrtl, Toronto,

QILDER8 & ART DEALERS,
PIER AND MANTLE M1BKOK8,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, Ac

ERVOUS

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, 

IsUbUshid, - 371.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

Debility, Rheumatism,

The Combination
On the principle ef the self-feeder. The fire never 
goes out. Not more expensive In fuel than the 
common stove or range. As a baker unexcelled.

Parties dealring the stove will do well to order 
at once as only a limited number can be manu
factured this season.

Home of tboee now using the Combination 
Dr. 8. Robinson. 41 Breadalbane 8t., Rev. W. D. 
Powi*, 234 Ht James Bq., C. Howarth, Druggist, 
3» Yonge 8t., W. East, 374 Yonge 8t, E. F. Clarke, 
Prop. Ormngc Stntitul, W. Turnbull, 39 Walton Ht., 
Misa J. Muttlemey, 244 Himcoe Ht., Mrs. Nowell, 
30WoodSt., H. --------- - - — *

Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all 
J ver end C beet Complaints immediately relieved 
iml permane- tly cured by ualng ELECTRIC 

, BELTS, BANDK, end INSOLES.
Circulars and consultation free.

Dsslgn » and Estimate* furnished on receipt of 1 
plau.or easuremvnt.

It. I.KW18. London, Ont. j

PROCURED OR

H. STONE, 8ENR.
UNDERTAKER,

2 3 0 TONG-H ST.

W No connection with any firm of the
Same Name.

DC

PATENTS no pay_______________________________________
Also Trade Marks, etc. Bend Model and Sketch. I
will examine and report if patentable. Many f" " —————————————
years pra -tioe. J‘amphl#t tree. N. W. F1TZ j ntSTABUSUED 1886.
GERALI) A CO., Plttént Attorneys Washington. ; Qj

~iS. R. Warren & SonJJOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
«èwelph, ( nnada.

ManufucturoH Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write for Price List
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box TOO, tiuKLPH, Canada

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Streets, Toronto.

$1XSSO. SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bets eg Dobbins* Electric Konn ef

sny grocer : cut from wckwrapperlbe picture of Sir*

following
irtkl*. Life W*Ma*s'(S*Mtrr LvtoaO ee Sfi 

k*»«r Waliwa, (Teejeer. m Jaaihl

‘ . •
Ull.IlM, I’.tpoarH, . ,
SxMvtt*, r.ipMrvt, , , .gyvrgtw. •. •. •

• V.C.L •

ney, 244 8ii 
. ™** «... ... J. Brown, 31 
i 107 University St., B.ng. i

I • Haunerman, 18 Dovercourt j 
J Kingston Road.

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
MU Veege PMmi, Ter ente.

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM !
RANGES. WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOYES,
CUTLERY. PLATED WXrR, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS

90 YONGE STREET. WERT SIDE

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
3S4 YONGE ST., opposite OoukL

THOMAS (HtPU
Pr

NR.—The only house In Toronto that employe 
first-class practical ipen to

r°RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

llKlii‘SOD

Sermon* preachei I in 1 or on to. My the late
Provost Whitaker with potrait ---- *1

Chapters on Evolution. By Andrew '.ViHon,raptert
LL.D, F.R.8.E., etc., with i-V.) illustration* -

The Parish Priest : hi* acquirements, r riri
cipa
Blunt, B.D., Nth edition

Heroines of the Mission Field. By E K 
Pitman.................................................................... 1 5,1

The Sufferer’s Guide. By an Associate of 
the Community of St. John the Baptist. 
Edited by the Rev T. T. Carter, Rector of
Clewer.............................................................. - • ■ 1 W

Pastor in Parochia. By the Rev. W. Wals-
ham How, D.D., 16th erlition.......................... 1 2j

Mission Life in Greece and Palestine. By 
E B. Pitman. Illustrated............................ 1 30

Instructions for the use of candidates for 
Holy Orders and of the Parochial Clergy.
By Charles Hodgson, M.A. 9th eaition re*
vised and enlarged............................................

The Christian Doctrine of Prayer for the 
Departed By the Rev Frederick Geore 
Lee, D.C.L., F.8.A., Vicar of All Saint's. 
Lambeth.

aryl
Dwyer, 6 Sullivan Bt. 
art Road, John Smith,

Mailed free on reiceipt of price

WILLING & WILLIAMSON
7 & 9 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO

Seduced Prices
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, etc.,

Gold and Silver Watches,
Gold and Silver Chains, 

Silver Ware. etc.

Retailed for Cash at Wholetale Price».

HAS BEHOVED TO
tt

14AM WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
*#

(A few doors weet of the old stand.) 

•Heei—At 63 Ming m. Weei.
O P. SHARP

P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS ADD NATTRASS
BBHOYATOBS.

Our 96 page catalogue
“ SENT FREE.

Contains over 600 Illustrations.
ter To intending purchasers tt is invaluable.

• ~ ■ id

33S
All orders 

beds and
____ _____________ to. New feather
tows for sale ; also a quantity of new

"At

$<e «r lasyoaa .Tsraj&gg
Mason & Hamlin

CHAS. STARK,
82 Church Street, Toronto,

Canada Agent for the Winchester Bepei 
Arms Company, and for the Long Range 
Cartridge; will kill at 1») yards with 
ordinary muzzle or breech loader.

,WlLl, A» JCYKB.
Buffalo, N.Y.: -“M; 
bilitate.i through

Erssrss
most beneficial effect. Am well *» ever.

•ny

from
M greatly de-

(Tt* Slew* ee* Ik. UnkSWJWwJiSiSSZ
**•>•« *7 HU*wh

tea
(i wr, Swei) . . Ar*~ 8»

gvsUgap
tnow * * ‘
Sr'me

fUILDKRS OF ALL THK LARGEST ORGAN! 
^^^^■IN THE DOMINION.^^^^H
The vary highest order of workmanship anc
■■uamvalsrfl^H^HHMHli^^^H

fixfi* 1 oe
•érmn I SO one q

Tnïïr1 I, at only• or r
ethnr
114 ta ■■■■■■
ea^Atoofor easy payment*. New

ssrlee at S30, 
Stl4 to 4300 an

free.
Company has commenced the 

manufac ture of Upright Una* 
t improvements ; 

of

ED RIVER VALLEY 
FIRST MOBTOAQE LOANS.

(SECURITY 3 TO 6 TIMK8 THK LOAN», YTHINGH
^,r^wt®b.wïïaœr»T.
md the most whe tt to the buihel. V ___

Haul»,
enough to'tow Just how e 

to use the
after to*', they eon We loan for 

rtvste indhiduale.
Notl lug eve been lost . ,
Principal and totem* payable in New York 

Exchange.
Best of rel.renoe*. . ■ ^ -
Send for pat tit ulars If yon hfcve money to loan

■aweey time win at once

csaa‘“
Soar pain, and 

2 *
this).

Peter Hender
Si. vt. Cortlandt

pane® FIB8T NATIONAL
“SSSKSc..
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UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO
PR0V08T AND PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY-Rev. C. W. B. BODY. M A., Late Fallow of Rt. , PBOFKBBOR OF CLABblCR-Rev. ALGERNON HOYS. M.A.. Jeaua Collate, Cam brider.

John1» Collate, Cambridge. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AN1> LKCTVKKR IX OllRMAN—Rev G. A. I
PROFESSOR OF MATHBMATIC8—Rev. W. JONES, M.A., St. Johns College, tain bridge. | SCHNEIDER. R.A.. Ca.na College, Cambridge

LECTURE Rh - Physical Science, Mr. T. H. Bmythx, B.A., Kdinburgh Fremh Monsieur HllxiT; F item tien, Rev. H. O. Pour, Philadelphia hehoo! ol Orator T ; ASHerytics, Rev. Jam 
LaweTBT. MjL. Trinity Callage ; 'Pmsttsml Tkeelsgy, Rev. J. D. Catlbt. MJL. Trinity Colleta : Humilities, Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rector of Graoe Churcli.

ThaAnnnal Bxamlnatton In Arts will begin on Jane 21th next. The Examination for Matriculation and Entrance Scholarship*, on .Inna f ah. 
la July 3rd. The Honor ri.A., the Supplemental Arts and Matriculation Examinations, and those for the Dsgree of B. D. and Mot Bar., on October 2nd

The K tamination for the Degree of ROLL

TEACHERS, American and R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE PHR BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
L re* veriwo ladik*. O lan«i aces.
President,— The Lord Bishop of loromto. .l:m AA*iri» en

----  ; Thorough Teachers in eeeh ______
This School offers a liberal Ednaettou at a rate, Teacbai e Course-In MosK Organ. Plan* 

mflkdent only to eerar the neeeseary expeoditurs He*. ' vice Culture Harmoay, FtiheHea 
she best teaching being secured in every depart Terme SUM per annum, 
uent. Art Course - Drawing, from ÛaS copy, pat
The bwilding baa been renovated and refitted tire, designing, crayon, sepia, svsnuma la 

-h rough out during the vacation. hand ; water color, oil. and portralDf*
The Lady Principal and her Assistante earnestly pointing on china, porcelain.- Wood, silk, 

leehe the happmew and well being of their pnpUe wlUi privilege of attending theOnlnrio Art» 
ind strive to keep constantly before them ths three days la thr week. Terme «40 per ans 
ligheet motives for exertion end self-dieotpUnc Languages -Coileylato Own* «40,napan 
being anxious to make them not only educated l«* per annum.
and refined, but conscientious end Christian Board and Laundry, «40 par term of ten v 
women For particulars or circulars, address

ART AND
nptiy provided for Families, 
Candidates' New Bulletin Receives a limited number of pupil»

eight to thirteen years of age
FOR BOARD AND TUITION 

Address " THR GROVE."

Schools, CoUegea
Form" mailed for stamp, 

land Tutors
good places tat Ui

for Teachers,
Helhni Lakefteld, Ontario.

14th Street, NEW YORK.
GT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
O «U Ben ITth Nt, New Verts.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Address CHURCH WORKROOM. 838 Rati 17th

JJELLJIOTH LADIES' COLLEGE,

in every de-
MRS. A

PATBONB88.-H R. H. PRIN0E88LOUISE.
LHZLL- 8treat New York

MUTH. D J), D.CX*, Lord of Huron. BOOKS FOB LENT.u the lanvuage spoken In the College 'jmnrçTY college school,
■••«T HOPK LmK By Bishop 

rai New York. .—„
to a H. ly

at Con1
LENT TERM Plain Words. Third Series Holy Me*and full tattoos with a view to the < 

i the Religion Life. In Lei
By Bishop How............ .

l»ent Lectures By Rev. O. H 
I’he Penitent s Prayer. Eight

ÆStSSr* Oldrob, Lady
London,

JONES A WILLIS.
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,

& Textile Fabrics.

ID.V.) Wed the Met Psalm. In Lent and In 
Day. By Rev. O. A. Shaw, MJL... 

Thoughts on Calvary, The 
Two Good Friday addrw

at 9 am.

By RevSeniors, for Law. Medicine, Arte, Divinity 
other Examinations. All such pupils hiti 
successful without exception. Pupils alw 
•tructed singly after borna, at special rates.

How to Keep Lent. Notes of a Q 
gesima Bunder Address. By
eon.........

Watching b 
Prayers 
Holy W«
M.A........

1 he Ufa of Justification. A eartee of Lec
tures delivered during Lent. By Rev.
George Body, B.A................

The Mystery o, Temptation. A course of 
Lectures. By Rev. W. H. Hutchings... 

Service for Holy Week. The Story of the
Crow. With music. Per hundred.........
Word* only.............................................-I

A manual 
Meditations

the CroasRICHARD HARRIKON.M-a.

48 GREAT BUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C

tOppotite the British Museum,
Am> TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

itemünc Sêüê Rom. 
ittly. A clcsrfield.
B.I.C. MaCURW

E. MERRETT,
Importer of

French, English end American Rowsell 6 Hutchison
7# KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO.
WALL PAPERS

N1!» XI
Noe. «04 and «06 Went Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. sis Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
ucutvius newcumoti <x vo

•OLE AGftNTM.
Oor. CHURCH * RICHMOND 8T6., TORONTO 

Two blocks north of 8t. Jamas’ Cathedral.

INTERIOR DECORATIONS. ThsBkyds

Blood /I Sms163 KING ST. WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

A
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